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BUFFALO BILL'S . GALLANT:ST~D;
OR,

The Indian's Last Victory.
By the a.uthor of "BUFFALO BILI:.."

CHAPTER I.
TUE NINE SAVAGES.

A rushing, brawling river, swollen with winter rains,
sweeping down on its bosom uprooted saplings and the
occasional carcass of an animal drowned trying to cross;
the dark, leafless trees of huge tracts of forest lying in the
background, and straight ahead the vast level prairie,
which now, in spite of its being the · end of March, was
held fast in grim winter's bitter grip.
A cheerless and uninviting landscape, with no sign of
life to break the monotony.
Yes. there was 011e.
A solitary horseman, in a thick fur overcoat, with military overalls, a11d high boots, his hat pulled ~vell down
on !us head, came trotti11g from the direction of the forest,
· and, keeping along the river bank, skirted the great
open prairie.
The rider was Buffalo Bill, world-renowned scout and
hunter, at that time acting as chief of the scouts of the
United States Army.
It was a time of trouble; the Indians were in arms, and
slaying in all directions.
Sioux, Cherokee and Crow had all united, and the red
warriors roamed in their thousands over hundreds of
s<Jnare miles, a sanguinary, fiery track marking their
progress.

They had now got into the vast territory known as the
Bad Lands, and the difficulty was to locate them.
1'11is task Buffalo Bill had undertaken.
As he rode along his eyes roved in all directions, and
little escaped his notice. Of a sudden he drew rein and
g·azed steadfastly at the ground; a moment later he dismounted, and on hands and knees examined the sign.
There was Indian sign, plain and freshly made. Working systematically, the scout followed the tracks, · and
found they led np from the river, where the ii11press of a
canoe was still left on the bank.
Retracing his steps, Buffalb Bill followed the tracks
with all ~he care and skill of the trained backwoodsman. ~
"There were nine Ind:ans," he muttered, .. belongmg
to the Sioux nation. They were part of a big war-party,
and were probably on their way to join their companions,
or were engaged upon some minor business."
No care had been taken to cover the trail, and Buffalo
Bill followed it easily. ·
It led him back to another branch of the forest which
he had quitted, and then branched off to the uorth.
"There must have been more than nine men altogethC' r,"
thought Buffalo Bill.
"Some one took the canoe back; it was nowhere hidden .
that's certain, and it was not brought with them." .
Everything seemed to point to the fac.t that some pa1 ticular reason had prompted the Indians to land, for
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though they made a big sweep, their trail led back to a
spot 11ot so very far from the place where they had landed.
About an hour later the ashes of a recent camp-fire were
reached; close to the ashes the broken stock of a gun lay,
one or two feathers were trodden into the damp earth,
:n;d some thirty yards away a round fur cap, such as is
·worn by better-class traders, lay between the roots ol a
great tree.
· Buffalo Bill's intimate knowledge of woodcraft enabled
him to read the history of what had I appened as plainly
as though it had been printed in a book and laid before
.
him.
A white :nan had been lying or sitting by a fire, the re~lection 6£ .which had been seen by a party of braves( going
up stream 111 a canoe.
These had landed, made a detour, and taken the white
man by surprise.
He had made a fight, · the feathers showing he had
knocked one or two about, while the broken gun swd
testified .to his prowess.
From the foorprints Buffalo Bill also gathered that he
had been overpowered, captured, and hc,m 1e off prisoner,
probably toward that big party that was known to be on
the warpath.
The scout spent no time in idle conjecture-a fellow.
being w:is in danger.
Duty and inclination both led him the same way, and,
mounting, he commenced his search for the perpetrators
of the crime.
So marked was the trail that as long as .the light lasted
it was easy to follow it on horseback, and mile after mile
· was left behind.
From the' freshness of tlie marks ,' it was evident the
party was not so very much ahead-four hours at the ut·
most, and Buffalo Bill had the advantage of being
mounted.
\Vhen the light got faint, the scout dismounted, and
hpt on until he could see no longer, then he gave over
until the moon, which was almost at the full, should rise.
The night was extremely cold, and the _scout had as
much as he could do to keep his blood circulated as he
sat on the frozen ground waiting for the moon to rist>.
At· last it got light enough for him to. see the trail, and
off he started.
The Indians had made straight across ·the ,prairie, evidently making for ·that wild district towai;d the foot ·of- the
Rockies where white men seldom set foot. ·
The ground was very imdulating now, and in pla..:es
was covered with stunted, scrubby. trees. ·
In many places the trail was difficult to follow on ac ·
count of the nature of the ground; but Buffalo Bill persevered, and after :i.bout three hour.s' work, he was <lelighted at seeing straight in front of him a faint gllnuner
that looked .in _the distance liJ.te the gldwing end of a
·
, - .·
match.
.(As· he got closer this : apfJeared and disappeared, but
e\'.eTY time he saw: it, it. got l:trger and ]a'.rget, which .
proved he was going in the 1:ight direction.
There was clearly uneven ground bet\'veen hilti and this
iight, which was probably in the midst' of the scrubhy
.trees before mentioned.
By and by the red glow took rnore definite .shape, and
· '
it was seen t9 be a fire.

Nearer and nearer the scout drew, until he judged the
time had arrived to exercise more caution.
He hobbled his steed, saw that his rifle and revolvers
were in working order, and then started on foot to make
·
a reconnoissancc.
He was approaching a thick clump of scrubby bushes,
.
and among these a fire was burning.
Around this fire several figures were to be seen moving
occasionally to and fro.
Getting around to the windward, Buffalo Bill appreached slowly and cautiously.
As he got nearer he saw that the encampment was one
of Indians. Counting them, he found that they were nine
in number.
Closer and closer he got, and at length he could distinguish the features of the Indians, and could see all that
was raking place around the fire, which was a large c.ne.
. Beside it was a heap of fuel intende.d to feed it during
the night, and within the glow of the fla111es lay a huge
piece of buffalo meat wrapped up in the hide.
At some distance further, though still within view from
the fire, lay a figure seemingly lashed to a long pole, and
i11 such a fashion that it was impossible for him to move.
By the dress Buffalo Bill saw at once the pri·soner was a
white man, doubtless he who had been captured the night
before.
The number of bones lying around pointed to the fact
that the Indians, as is their wont, had eaten to excess,
and, like gorged animals, would sleep long and heavily.
Se,·cral, in fact, had wrapped themselves in their
blankets, and were snoring loudly, while two oi the1n conversed in drnwsy tones while they puffed at their pipes.
One wan only was thoroughly awake, and he was the
sentry over the prisoner.
From1time to time, for the purpose of keeping himself
alert, this man would take a turn around the fire, which
he would kick into renewed life, occasionally throwing
on another log, or he would hum a native air, staring out
ae!·oss the prairie.
Once he crossed to the prisoner, whom he savagely
kicked, and when the poor fellow cried out, he laughed
gleefully, and in broken English reviled him for sleeping
so soumfly, promising he \vould soon be at his journey's
end, when he would discover how Indians put the en<lurance of their prisoners to the test.
By theit· long hair and their war-paint Buffalo ·sm saw
the 1ne11 were of the Sioux nation, and that they wen~ on
the ' warpath.
An hour passed, and the sentry occasionally yawned
and stretched himself, being clearly as sleepy as his companions, and from the glances he kept throwing at the
moon, anxiously waiting for his term of standing sentry
to expire, so that he might get the sleep he coveted.
. -The &:'out was -concealed · in a burrow by the side 'of a
spring hy which the Indians had enc<l,mp,ed for the $al<e ·
.
of the water.
An idea occ·urred to Buffalo Bill, and he proceeded to
put it into execution. \Vith a sapling branch that -lay by
him he splashed' the \vater a dozen times, then looked to
see whether the Indian had noticed the noise .
If so, he took no notice, but continued to gaze dreamily
into lhe fire. 1n a few minutes' time Buffalo Bill splashed
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the water again, and saw that the redskin had noticed the
uncommon sound.
lt:'I a few more minutes the splashing was continnect,
and the Indian pricked up his ears and gazed over toward
the spring, but in th~ darkness ct.'nl<l see nothing.
The spring lay about fifty feet from the camp-fire,
• therefore the sound co\Jld be only faintly heard.
Still, the scout knew the curiosity of Indians, and was
sure that by antl by the man would have to ~ome across
and see what it was that caused the noise.
The danger was that he might awaken one of his companions. !'O that he n i~ht have company, and this would
have spoiled the scout's plans.
He proceecle<l with great _caution, therefore, and
splashed gently, making a noise as if some big fish were
caug ht on a hook and was struggling to get free.
Presently he had the satisfaction of seeing the redsl:in arise from the fire, and, looking that his rifle was
loaded, come strolling toward the spring.\
This was what the scout wanted, and it fayorcd his
plan for effecting the release of the prisoner, that being
tile object he had in view.
He crouched clown as the Indian approached,. and kept
entirely out of sight.
The brave reached the spring, and ga7.ed into the water.
S1::eing nothing, however, he strolled along a little way,
and was turning to return to the fire, when something
black shot up, as though out of the ground, a thin , snaky
object curled in the air, falli.ng round the Indian's neck,
ancl in an irn;tant he was on his baok with a lasso tighteni11g- 11-round his throat.
1'hc chol<ing tightness prevented him from crying out,
and before he hardly realized what had happened, a dark
form sprang upon him and forced something into his
month which prevented him from uttering a sound.
Arms and legs were bound, and with very little noise
tlie Jndian was made a prisoner.
Buffalo Dill stripped his head-dress and blanket from
hi1"t1, a1 <l, putting them on himself, walked back toward
the ca1,11p.
Not one of the Indians moved, and the scout was free
to act. He crossed to the prisoner, over whom he bent.
"Don't make a sotmd," he whispered; "I am going to
.
liberate you."
The white man was half asleep, and hardly understood
w,hat was happening as Buffalo Bill cut his bonds.
IIe rubbed his eyes, and stared .?-t his deliverer.
''Can you stau<l ?" asked the scout.
, "Great heavens! Bill Cody!" gasped the man. •
The scout looked at the prisoner's fair hair and beard,
·
but did not recognize him.
''Don't you remember Leonard Dare?" asked "the prisoner.
"vVhat, can it be my old comrade of the Seventh Cavalry?" said Buffalo Bill.
"I little thought I was following on the trail of an old
chum. But can you manage to walk?"
''I'll try," replied Leonard Dare, and he endeavored to
move, but found his limbs were so cramped and dead,
owing to having been bound up so tightly, that he could
not move.
"That's awkward," whispered the scout; "but take this
revolver.

3

"If these fellows wake up we shall have to fight for it."
For some minutes Buffalo Bill chafed Dave's legs and
arms, and presently the man was able to stand 011 his feet.
They were just about to creep quietly away, when on
the night air a thrilling, ear-splitting cry rang out. It
was the war-whoop of the Sioux!
ln an instant seven warriors roused themselves and
sprang to their feet. Seeing the two white men, they
sci:•.e<l their weapons and sprang toward them.
''Fire, and spare not!" cried Buffalo Bill, bringing his
rifle to his shoulder. "We shall be outnumbered if thev
dose with us. For a moment we have the advantage."
And, suiting the action to the word, he sent the contents of his rifle straight at the foremc..;t savage.

CHAPTER II.
A TOUGH FIGHT-THE ESCAPE. '

The redskin who had been shot lay upon the ground,
the bl(!)od welling from his wound.
Six wan-ibrs hurled themselves at Buffalo Bill and
Dare, when again the rifle spoke, and although one brave
yelled out and dropped back; he was only slightly
wounded, and continued, after a moment, to fight.
A tomahawk came whizzing by Buffalo Bill's arm, the
blade shavmg through his coat.
A blow from the scout's rifle-butt beat off. the man. but
two others, armed with knives, leaped upon him, and a
struggle for Ii fe began. ·Dare shot one of these men with his revolver, and Ruffalo Bill was enabled to grip the other by the arm that
,
held the knife and by the throat.
While he and the Indians were struggling a curious
·
'
thing happened.
One of the Indians who had been so dead asleep as
not to have awoke at the first noise, sprang to his feet,
.
to1:1aha\Yk in hand.
The first thing he saw ·was an Indian-one of his comp;inions-standing by the fire; taking aim with his rifle at
Dare's ltead.
Still half asleep, and thinking this must be an enemy,
the Imlian, ·without a moment's hesitation, sprang upon
the man with the rifle, and with one blow of his tomaha\vk dashed out his brains.
As the body fell the man recognized Ins own companion and saw what he had done, when, with a yell of
horror, be dashed up to Dare, who was gallantly attempting to defend himself agai11st three attackers.
Above the din of the fight the Indian whom Buffalo
Bill had decoyed and bound continued to utter most
piercing whoops, which cries· were answered oy his com·
'
panions.
Dare was able for a minute to keep his enemies at bay
with his revolver; but when the man who had unwittingly
killed his own comrade joined the other three they all to·
gether flung themselves upon him, and, weak as he was,
he could offer little resistance.
They got him onto the grpund, and, while two held him,
another coolly loaded_a rifle, and, walking up to the pris·
oner, pJaced the muzzle to his head, with the intention
of blowing out. his brains.
Buffalo Bill, though, had seen his friend's danger, and,
making a prodigious effort, had forced the brave's arm
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back until the knife was prevented from doing any dam- earth did you manage to get into the hands of those rasage, and all the while he had gripped the man's throat cals, and how has the world been treating you siuce I
until his eyes were almost starting from his head.
last saw you? It must be sixteen years ago." ,
·'It was more. My daughter was a baby. But first
Then, with a sudden movemeut, he released the Indiau's throat, tore the knife from his grasp, buried it in let me thank you for the service you have just done me.
his chest, and springing away as his enemy's clutch re- I shall never be able to repay you."
!axed, leaped to his feet.
'.'That you can't say; and, besides, between such old
Poising the blood-stained knife a moment in his -hand, friends as we ate there should be no mention oi repay.
.
he hurled it with all his strength, the point striking be- ing .
tween the shoulders of the Indiatt with the rifle, the blade
" [n the old days, when we were both in the Seventh
Kansas Cavalrv, we had many a narrow shave together."
was buried to the hilt in the man's back.
The rifle exploded, and so close to Dare's head that the
"Tru e, Cod);, and I often think oi it."
flash sing;ed his hair; but as the Indian sank to the ground
· ''How is your wife?"
with a groan the bullet zipped into the earth.
"It's just about her I have been wor rying my heart
Swinging his terrible rifl e, which he had now recovered, out.
"I had to go down South to i;ee about sorrte business for
Buffalo Bill beat in the skull of one of the men who held
Dare, when the Others, terrified at the slaughter of their lier, and left her and the youngsters all saie and well.
"I was detained down there longer than I anticipated,
companions, with wild yells darted off into the da-rkness.
" M v horse," said the scout.
and while I was away this Indian outbreak began.
"J(they discover him we are lost agait1, for our means
"l hurried back to be on the spot, in case of accidents,
of escape will be cut off."
for, as vou know, our place is pretty close to the Bad
"Where is it?
Lands, ~vhen, as Fate would have it, my horse stepped
:nro an ants' hole and broke his )eg off short below the
" Go ahead, old chap; I'm much better," said Dare.
"I can run, I think."
knee.
Away they went, a couple of shots coming after them
"There was nothi11g for it but to shoot the poor brute,
and, carrying saddle and bridle, I started on foot.
from the Juc\ians who had nm away.
But when they got out of .the reflection cast by the fire
" All went well till last night, when I was within fi fty
no more shots were fired at them.
mil es of my place, when I was surprised while asleep at
lt was a good distance to the horse, but at last the ani- night, and, though I resisted as long as I could, was overmal was seen quietly awaiting his master's return.
powered and taken prisoner."
~·we're all right now," cried Buffalo Bill. "Up into
" You should not have made such a big fire, old man,
the saddle." ' .
. knowing Indians were in the neighborhood."
As Dare mounted, the scout threw himself on the
''How do you know I made a big fire?" ·
ground and listened.
"I saw your camp, saw the signs of a struggle, fol"They're following us," he said. '~They think .we're on lowed your trail, and was thus enabled ·to rescue you."
foot and they will track us down."
i ,eonard Dare looked at the scout admiringly.
He had hardly spoken when .two flashes spit out from
''You are a marvel," he said.
·behind them, and a sharp pain in his left arm told Buffalo
"Pooh! it's my trade. But, anyhow, it was lticky
Bill 'he was wounded.
I chanced upon you, for if you'd once got to th~ Sioux
"Quick, Dare! they're closer than I thought. Give me villages, nothing short of a miracle could have ·saved
a haild np-so. Now straight a,head at top speed.''
vou ."
,
·
__
The animal, though it _bore a double burden, made a • ''I suppose not. And now i 'm all anxiety to get 6n to
·
gallant effort.- and away they went, Dare in front, and Richmond Ranch, my home.
"Till J: know my wife and children are safe I shall
Buffalo Bill holding on. around h~s ,waist. ,
Glancing back from time to _time; they"saw a ~couple of know no rest."
dark . forms racing behind them, but there was little··
Buffalo Bill made no reply 1 but he had ~ sinking sen.
sation at ' his heart, for he knew that :Dare,._s ))jg farm,
chance of their being overtaken. ., .
Buf,falo Bill, with hiS wottnded· arm, was unable 'to use Richmond Ranch, lay in the track of In~ians qnning
his rifle, or he would have made the braves. regret their from the reservations of the Crees toward the Bad Lands,
tenacitv.
. and they would spare neither age nor sex on their devasTl1e · horse, however, making good. speed, bore them tating march.
.
·
-,
out of danger, and after a coup-le of hour!; tliey both disA few mouthfuls of dried buffalo meat were eaten, and
mounted.
then, mounting, they push~d on again, · sunrise_ fii1ding
The first thing to be done was to see t6 Buffalo Bill's them many miles .from the scene of their . night'~ advenwound.
"' .... ,: .
.,
.. 'ture.
·""
- ',.
Ti1is ~as found to be a ~ast/rip - in the for~arm, the
The horse, having a. double load to carry, and both big
bullet. having ploughed up th~ flesh pretty deeply.
, men, made progress necessarily slow and occasionally
It was botmd up in the scout's handkerchief, when he one or the other or both of them would walk, to rest the
said :
animal, and in this way they pushed on until nearly mid"I can spare a ·d rop of blood; it w,ill keep my brain day, without having seen any one or anything to alarm
clear."
, . . ..
·
their suspicion.
' 'There's tbe risk o.f fever," said Dare.
At last they entered the valley in which JFchmond
''Not with me; my blood is pure enough; but how. on Ranch stood.
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Eaten' up with anxiety, Leonard Dare pushed forward, hands had made some resistance, but had been overpowBuffalo Bill, who was on foot, having some difficulty in ered, and either slain or taken prisoners.
From the appearance of the· sleeping apartments of the
keeping up with him.
Across the well-cleared ground they went, around by women, it appea'.red that they had dressed, and had either
the little stream, and then into the winding drive that le<l attempted to escape, or had been immediately seized.
Two dead bodies-those of an elderly woman and of a
to the house.
Dare had gone on ahead, and the scout was throwing little boy-were foimd, both brained by tomahawks.
In the wing that had been burned there were the rekeen glances from side to side as he hurried after hi s
friend, when suddenly he uttered a cry, ran into a border mains of several bodies, charred and perfectly unrecogof laurel, a~d, falling on his knees, ·picked up an object, nizable, and one man, who was half buried under a heap
of rubbish, had signs of the Indians having perpetrated
which he carefully examined. ·
It was a piece of colored wampum, and some damp, · horrible atrocities on him, probably torturing him to
death .
sticky substance \vas smeared on it.
No second glance was required to tell the scout what
The next thing was to examine the trai l 0£ the foit was.
dians, and this Buffalo Bill did most carefully, and the
The wampum was part of an Indian chief's adorn- conclusion he drew gave him a ray of hope.
ment, and it was smeared with blood!
He returned to Dare, who sat where he had been left,
Casting his eyes around, , Buffalo Bill saw the track of looking the very picture of despair.
moccasj1ed .feet-one, two, ten, a hundred.
"What news-what hope, Cody?" he asked, with the
Oh, Heaven! the worst must have happened.
ea?.erness of a drowning man who catches at a straw.
He arose to his feet, a chilly feeling at his heart, when
'Bad news, but some hope, Dare. Be a man; bear up,
footsteps came crashing through the flowers and shrubs and remember if you cannot save, you must avenge."
toward him, and Leonard Dare, his face pale as a corpse,
"Oh, Heaven, Heaven!" groaned the unhappy man,
his eyes bloodshot, and his whole form shaking with ex - "and has it come to this ? It's oi;ly ten years ago I
citement, staggered toward the scout.
•brought her here a happy bride."
" Cody! Cody!., he gasped.
He buried his face in his hands, and sobbed as onlv a
"Good Heaven, they've been here! Tbe house is in man can. Then for a ·few minutes he was: silent, and
ruius ! Help me!"
Ruffalo Bill left him, feeling himself too much affected to
speak.
Suddenly Leonard Dare leaped to h'is feet, and, crossto Buffalo Bill, seized him by the hand.
ing
'
CHAPTER III
"Cody," he said, "you were always a true friend; belp
DARE REGISTERS A VO.W.
me now, and I will bless you all h1y life."
. ''That's right, Dare; be a man, and you can count on
.The agonized appearance of his old friend went straight
to the death."
me
he
as
to Cody's heart; he needed no such appeal, in fact,
"Tell me what-happened."
'
sprang forw'ard and grasped Dare's hand.
"As far as I can see the Indians took the place by sur"Take heart, old chap!" he cried.
" Bear up. Things may not be so black as · they look. prise, and there was little or no resistance till they were in
the house. Then all those who resisted were slain, the
Y011 stop here, and I 'll go and have a look around.'1
gtunnecl and dazed, Leonard Dare sank to th~ ground, women were captured, and the place given over to pillage
and fire."
and the scout strode off toward the honse.
.. There are-no---bodies-vou know!"
H~ saw his horse just where Dare had left it. and there
''None, save one or two · of the men, who possibly
in front of him stood the· ruins of Richmond Rauch:
· It had been hacked and battered; part of it had been showed fight, an oli:l woman and a boy."
.. Ah, a boy! Who-not my William?"
set on fire; furni ture had been thrown out of the ·win "I should say not," said BuffaTo Bill, embarrassed by
<low and smashed ; cattle had been ruthlessly slaughtered,
question; "but you can see for yourself."
the
and where once had stood a fine ho11se and outbuildipgs
Slowly the two men advanced toward the house, Dare
nothing was to be seen now but a total wreck.
saying never a word.
Buffalo Bill steeled his heart and went forward.
The place where the bodies were was reached, and
Indian sign.s abounded 011 all sides, and every here and
·
looked down upon him. ..
Dare
there little pools of blood gave ominous proof of a strug"Poor little chap'!!' he said. "He was the son of one
gle having been waged.
. of the farmhands, and used to play with my own cl;lilInside the house the s_cene defied description.
To Buffalo Bill, who had only seen it once, when hand- dren."
T hen, suddenly, seizing Buffalo Bill's arm, he said :
some Mrs. Dare and two bonnie children made the place
, · ''
bright. with love and laught<'!t', the scene was one of over- "Come, the place stifles me!"
They went out, and Date took two spades from a heap
owering sadness, but wh_a t would it· have b e ~n to poor
.eonard Dare, the husbahd and the father, no man could of implements whiclr lay in a shed.
He and Buffalo Bill then silently started and dug a
say.
From room to room the scout_ went, r!!ading only too good·sized grave some distance from the house, and into
this the ren1ains of the murdered people were placed.
'veil the sad tale.
After the grave was filled in, Dare placed a heap of
The place had been taken by surprise, and the Indians
had gained an entrance. Roused from their beds, the stones on it; then,_ falling on his knees beside it, he raised

f
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his clinched hands and pale face to the sky, and while
his voice vibrated with the intensity ' of emotion, he
prayed:
·
"Father of Heaven, Just Master, have mercy ttpon me!
Guide me to the rescue ,0f my loved ones, or, if they iive
no more, give me strength to averige them! Listen,
1 ord, to the prayer of a broken-hearted man, and grant
me :heir lives; but if it is Thy will to take them, let mine
be the arm to avenge them."
For some minutes more his lips moved, though no
.som1d e ·caped them, and Buffalo Bill stood by with bared
head, awed by the intensity of tl-iat strong man's passion.
Dare arose to his feet and said to the scout:
"I am ready; let us start."
.
·1' he work of picking up the trail was commenced, and
Bufl:alo Bill was b\1sy for more than a hour.
At length he seemed satisfied in his mi1Jd, and sta~ted
off on foot, Dare following, leading the horse. ·
·,
ln this fashion several miles were made, until-they came
to a narrow stream, which, in the summer, was simplv a
dried -'up \yatercourse, but which then was of considerable breadth.
lt was easily forded, however, and the two crossed.
On the opposite bank Buffalo Bill examined the trail
very minutely, going to and fro, and . up and down, moving with caution so as not to obliterate a mark, and often
studying on his hands and knees . a sign for several minu1es.

,

,

At last he turned to Dare, who watched him .without
saying a word.
.
A smile was on the scout's face.
"There is hope for you," he s.ai<l . . "Three white· women
were with the Indians, besides one or two men. One of
the women wore well-made, pointed-toed . shoes, · with a
high, level heel, such as your wi fe would wear in the
hous~; the other two wore broad, flat-heeled bOots, and
one had-one foot in a stocking only,"
·
''You can see all that?" said Dare, with ap eager catch
I
·
in his voice.
"Decidedly; and so can you. Come here!"
They both knelt, and Buffalo BiJ-1 showed Dare, on the
soft earth by._ the bank _o f t he .strean1, the ~footmarks he
had seen; ·but . they were so ~rod den o.ver !J.lld. around by
the footmarks of the Indians, that Dare could not see so ·
.r.
- r
• ., ~ ., clearly as the scout.
"There are also several ehildren with tliem," said Buffalo Bill.
·
; . .. .
, .' . . ,
''One, I should say, was a 1'oy, and the others may be
girls; but I am not sure." .
·
.
"Oh, God, I thank Thee for this ray of hope!" said
Dare, and they moved forward.
.
I
Hour after hour they followed the trail , which from
time to time Buffalo Bill stooped and S\:rtttiuized, until at
last he turned again to Dare :·
_
,
·
"There is a little boy with the -Indians, and he ·is m
charge of a brave who is kind to him."
''How 011 earth can you know that?"
"J notice that his footmarks when visible are always
beside those of an Indian, who walks with a limp, or bas
an injured leg. Every now and theri the boi s footmarks
disappear, and ~ the man's get deeper and heavier; that
points to the fact that the boy is carrieCl."
'
"ls that so?"
•
..
>

•

"I am certain of it. And this brave has taken a fancy
to the boy, which is not uncommon, and so he carries him
when he is tired."
'' What else could he do?" asked Dare.
,
Buffalo Bill would have avoided the question, but Dare
repeated it.
"In such cases," said the scout, gently, "many a child
has had its brains beaten out and been thrown aside to the
wolves."
Dare set his teeth, and then marched until the remains
of a camp was seen, and Buffalo Bill examined every
portion of it.
The ashes of the fire, the bones, the marks on the earth,
the spot from which fuel had been cnt, and the pool from
which water had been obtained-all these came in- for
their share of attention.
"Everything goes to prove what I have said," ·he explained to Dare.
1
"The Indians are another party of Sioux. · i'hey are
pretty nwneoou -and are under several chiefs.
"The female prisoners had a sort of shelter made for
them, and possibly the children, too; the men were ti ed
to poles and lay there," pointing to a spot where the scant
grass was much worn.
''What will be the fate of the captives?"
"The children will probably be adopted into the tribe."
"And the \vomen ?"
·
"Goodness knows."
"An<l the men?"
"v\'ill probably die at the stake."
"A~ I thought. And the women will be given as
wives to the chiefs, though you will not say so. Let us
pu~h on."
"\Ve must rest; it wUI, do no good overexerting our
strength. We mus.t be _readY, to act in an instant if required."
··1 am ready at any moment."
It was very cold durin'g the night, and snow fell heavily.
Buffalo Bill was delighted.
"This snow is a godsend !" he cried.
"How?"
· "It will show the trail plainly. We can follow it on
horseback and shall soon overtake_them; though when we
do, what we are going to do I can't. say yet.
,
"Of course we cannot alone attack a hundred of them."
"I care not," said Dare.
·
"1 shall go straight ahead and join them; so ~ong as I
am with my own people, I don't care."
"That would be worse than foolish," said the scout,
·kindly.
"We must do better than that. If you cani10t help
.them~~ a .free man, do you thi~k you1could ·do any good
·
as a pn~onet ?"
· " We shall see."
With the first streaks of light they pushed on, and all
d_ay stuck to it in a way that would have exhausted twice
over any ordinary men; but the scout was a ~1an of iron,
and the intense excitement under which Dare labored <lid
not let him feel ihunger, cold, or fatigue.
Toward nigfit they came ·upon the marks of the Indians' camp of the day before, and, running q~icldy
around it, Buffalo Bill uttered a cry of delight. '
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.
Daylight found them still on the trail, and neapng a

''They are exactly one day's march on from us,'' he
deep ravine on rocky ground.
' cried.
last
camp
their
in
The footmarks led toward the south side of the ravine,
snow
the
by
"They were overtaken
night, just as we were. Hurrah! now we are sure of and, Buffalo Bill, judging by the freshness of the trail,
conducted they must be hot upon the man that they were
them."
following.
''How so?"
"Why, they will make a big, broad trail on the snow,
"You follow the trail on the horse, Dare, and I will
and, as little has fallen during the day, it won't be cov- keep you in sight, but move parallel with you on the
ered up. We can follow it at speed on horseback, and flank. If you see an Indian, attempt to get into parley
shall soon know what to expect."
with him and speak him fair; I suppose you can speak a
"Yes, that's right; let us on then in God's name."
·
bit of tlie Sioux language?"
Hour after hour they pushed forward, now both
"A little: enough to make myself understood."
moumed on the horse, the trail being easily followed in
"Good, then; mind what you are about, .and remember
the moonlight.
I shall lJave you in sight, and shall be ready to come to
Dare seemed capable of going on forever without tir- your assistance."
ing, but Buffalo Bill knew the importance of keeping
For nearly an hour after that Dare rode on until the
fit, and insisted upon a short halt.
trail led up the steep side of the ravine, and seemed to
Long before it was light, however, they were on the end abn1ptly beside a great st.one.
move again, reaching a place where the party they were
He was gazing around wondering what the meani1jg of
following had made a h;i.lt.
this was, when a big, fierce-l ooking Indian suddenly 11-pBuffalo Bill made the usual inspection of the spot, and pcared from behind the bowlder, and, leveling a rifle,
after some minutes went off in a direction away from the proceeded to take a steady aim at 'the horseman.
original trail.
Seeing him, and remembering Buffalo -Bill's instruc''There's been a ,bit of ai split here," he said to Dare.
tions, Dare held the palms of his hands toward the Indian
"Never mind that; let us ·push on after the prisoners." ill sign of peace, calli1'lg ouMhat he was a friend.
"It seems here they were divided," said Buffalo Bill.
The Indian paused a moment, then dropped his rifle,
''\-\' ha:t do vou mean?"
again to lift. it, and take a steady look along the sights.
'"\i\Thy, among the tracks left I can't see that of the
"Hold your fire, redskin, I am a friend ,"' yelled Dare.
little boy, but the limping man went off by himself due
'"White man no friend to Injun," said the warrior, in a
west."
guttural · voice.
"What has that got to do with it?"
';\Vhat for follow?"
"He may have the boy with him."
"I want to see the little boy you have with you."
"Ha! so he may, but then my wife-my poor wife, I
"Boy, boy, what for you want boy; go or Tee-ct1m-dah
must think first of her," and he started off on the trail fire."
again.
· "Dbn't do that; Jet us palaver."
Buffalo Bill bade him pause.
"Palaver no good; go, red man no want talk paleface."
"I think I should follow this trail a bit," he said. "It
At this moment a tall figure appeared on the skyline
mav lead to something important."
just behind Tee-cum-dah and a voice cried:
1
"I don't know. I \Vould rather pursue these wretches." .
·Lay down your rifle, Indian, or you are a dead man."
"If you'll be advised by me you'll turn off on this side
The redskin turned to see Buffalo Bill ta.king deadly
trail. l have an idea it will be best."
aim at hirn with his rifle.
"What are your reasons ?"
"Treachery," said the Indian.
"First, there is only 011e Indian, whol1} we can easily
"You shall die, paleface," and he fired at Dare.
seen re.
The shot missed the mark, but the .ho1·se fell, . b1inging
"''He ha!? had charge of the hoy, and he may have him Dare to the g row)d,
with him now ; anyhow , we are sure to get sotne informaBefore Te~-cum-dah could reload Buffalo BiU wrang
tion from him about the prisoners, also particulars of the toward him, and, pointing his "rifle full at his neart, he
war party and of their destination. ·I advise you to fol- commanded him to throw down his gun.
low the ·trail."
"Eire!" said the Indian, folding .his arms.
There was a struggle in Dare's mind for some minutes,
"Tee-cum-dab is not a squaw."
·
then he said :
Dare freed himself from the horse and also· made for
' As you will~you have been right so far; I \Vil! be the Indian, who sto.o.d immovable, though there was a
.
.
. ·
· ·
strange glitter in his eye.
.guided by you to. th.e end."
oi ,de1ight,
~crea.m
.
childish
.a
was
there
.moment.
that
f.t
c~uple
a
;i..nd
man,
one
the
of
they set on the trail
of miles along it Buffalo Bill uttered an ~xclamation of and a little flaxen-headed· boy darted i-nto view; an.d,.,run.ning tO\'{ar.d ·Dare, ·cried:
.
satisfaction. .
.
"Papa, <lo riot .!{ill 'l'ee-cum-dah; he has .been so .kind
"Look! look!" he said . . ·
"As I suspected, the brave has got the boy; thetc are to me; h~ is a good Indian."
his footsteps."
"l\1 y boy l" cried . Dare, catching up the little fellow
Dare saw the tiny footmarks be&ide the big ones, and and strail-iing· him to his breast~"my dear boy, Heaven
examined ,them attentively; then, foll <:>f hope, they be tha{1ked that vou at least are saved."
All four: stool a moment motionless, then Buffalo Bill
pushed on.

Away

..
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advanced to t11e Indian, his rifle held by the muzzle in
his left hand, his right hand extended in welcome.
"Tee-cum-dah," he said, "let there be peace between
us; the white men are not ungrateful; they owe you
thanks."
Tee-cum-dah took the hand.
"The Great Spirit can see Tee-cum-dah's heart. He
b1ows there is no anger in it.
"Tee-cum··dah will smoke with his pale brother."
They shook hands, and then little Willie Dare ran· up
and took the red man's hand.
"This is my papa," he said, pointing to Dare.
"He will give you lots of things for being kind to me."
The Indian took no notice.
•
"Why don't you put me on your shoulder 'like you
used to?" said the boy.
"\Nhy are you so stern nQw ?"
"vVagh ! Tee-cum-dah has lost the little 'SaraquaL'"
"Not so. Sara€Juat will love you just the same.
"You shall go home with me and daddy, and we'll all
be happy.
"You shall teach me to shoot and be a htmter, ,and take
scalps and all: only we'll live .with papa."
"Tee-cum-dah," said Buffalo Bill, "you are a great
warrior. I am a great warrior, too; we will smoke. and .
talk."
"Follow," said the Indian, and, leacling the way behind
the big bowlder, he entered a small cave in which a fire
of dry moss was burning:
CHAPTER IV.
THE PARTY FALL IN

WITH A STRAN.GE TROOP.

There was food inside this cave, a~d the· Indian offered
it to ·the guests who were indeed in want of it, and ate
thankfuHy.
Buffalo Bill was well versed in Indian etiquette, and
not a word was said during the meal; that being finished,
.a pipe was produced, · filled with tobacco, and the Indian,
smoking first, it was handed to Buffalo Bill and Dare in
turns, who, after each had puffed, passed it back to Teecun1-dah.
"Wagh !" began the latter.
"The ax has been dug up, the chiefs at the council have
ordered the dog dance to· be danced, the 'warriors · 1fave
gone out for scalps; why do we talk?"
"My brother's heart is angry," said Buffalo Bill.
"We talk because we wish to bury the hatchet ; there is
no anger in the hearts of the palefaces toward Tee-cumdah.
"They are a,ngry only with those who have done
·
· wrongly and brolten the peace."
"Wagh l it was the paleface who drove us to war.
"The Sioux nation· would have kept peace."
This was not true, and Buffalo Bill knew it, but he did
not want to further irritate the -Indian, who, he saw,
might be useful.
.
'
Knowing how true it is that a soft_answer turneth away
wrath, he said :
.
"Our red brother doubtless knows these things bett ~r
than we do, but there is at least peace between us. He
has saved the son of the white chief/' pdinting to Dare.

"The white men would like to learn particulars of this,
and also find out something of the other prisoners."
''Saraquat," this was the name the Indian had given
little Dare--"Saraquat has the glib tongue of a squaw;
let him speak."
Thus asked, the lad, nestling to the big, ugly Indian,
said:
''I remember it all. Me and Emmy was woke up in
the night by the noise; such awful shrieking and shouting you never heard-;--just like the red .men do when
they 're mad, and then mamma came running into our
room- - . "
"Boy," said Dare, unable to control his emotion, "where
. is your mother ?"
. .
"She's with the Indians, and Emm,y and Jem Blake
and Hugh Evans, and--"
"That's enough," said the poor father. "Is she unhurt ?"
"Oh, yes. Big Horse, that's what they call the chief,
mamma belongs to him now. He looks after her, and so
does Sitting Short Bull."
Dare's face turned deadly pale, and his eyes blazed as
he turned to T ee-cum-dah.
"[s this true?" he . asked.
"Wagh ! Saraquat has spoken. His tongue is_ not
forked.''
·'Which ·chief claims her?" asked Buffalo Bill.
"Both claim her. It will be settled· by a council at
our lodges."
"Cheer ttp !" said Buffalo Bill to Dare. "The best
that could have happened . has happened. Before they
can settle the matter we must rescue h·er."
Then Willie Dare went on with his narrative.
"\Vhen mamma came into our room she talked quick,
and we dressed ; then all the men started letting off guns,
and Emmy and me went to the window, and she began
to cry.
"Little Tommy' Blake, who was in the next room, went
out 011 the stairs, and Mrs. Wilson took him with her:
"Then mamma took me and Emmy, and we went to
the top of the stairs, when a lot of Indians, with such
awful faces and feath~rs , all came yelling and dashing
up; and then poor little Tommy Blake screamed out, and
niamma rn shed back with us, but the Indians came after
us, and they pulled us about, and did hurt poor mamma.
She screamed, ·and--"
" Peace, boy-peace, for Heaven's sake. You will drive
me m'ad !" cried Dare, jumping up.
Tee-cu_\n-dah smo\sed silently, not a muscle of his face
moving.
"They didn't mind much," said Willie, "and then they
tied mamma and Emmy, and she was taken away; and
a lot more Indians came, and I was by myself, and Teecum-dah, who was shot in the leg, came up and was going
to hit me with his chopper.
"I looked ' up, and his face was painted so funny with
a white skeleton's head on his cheek, and as he bawled
6ut the head .seemed to grow long; so, although l was
awfully frightened, I couldn 't help laughing.
. "Then he put a:way his chopper an<l caught hold of my
hand, and I've been with him ever since."
The Indian .broke silence.
,
"Tee-cum-_d.ah would have killed Saraquat .and taken

•

•

/
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his scalp, but he looked up and laughed, and the Great
Spirit whispered to the warrior not to kill, so he took
Saraquat for his son."
'"And he is so funny! He can shoot arrows like anything and make such funny noises, and he can give you
.
fine• rides, only his leg's bad, and he_ gets ti1:ed."
The idea of . the stern, ugly-looking lmhan makmg
noises to amuse the child and carrying him when he was
tired was so stranue as to seem i111possible lO anv who
did not know, as B~1ffald Bill did, that often redskins get
very attached to white children, and will bring them up
with all the love and tenderness of a father.
After a short silence, Buffalo Bill spoke:
"Tee-cum-dah is a great warrior. He has saved the
life of a paleface child, and the child's father is not un·
grateful. Tee-cum-dah must bury ~he hatchet." .
Dare held ont his hand to the Iud1a11, who took 1t.
"You have done me a· service," said the former, "and
as long as you live you shall never regret it.
"When these troubles are over, come and live on my
fam1 and you shall have everything you want to make
you ~mfortable for the rest of your life."'
"The words of my white brother are good. Tee-cum<lah will come and live with his friends?" said Buffalo
Bill.
Not a muscle of the In<lian's face moYe<l.
"Tee-cf1111-clah will die in the midst of his tribe and
will lie with his fathers. His heart is red, and he does
.
I
not love the palefact>."
Buffalo Bill tried further argument, but to no avail.
The Indian arose and drew his robe around him.
"Tee-cum-dah is' not angry with hi's white brother."
he said : '"he will not harm him. He had reasons for
leavincr his people, and was going straight to their lodges,
ancl h~ was taking Saraqnat witl1 him to leave him with
his squaw. Now Tee-cmn-dah will go back to his people.
Will Saraquat go with him?"
The boy, thus appealed to, looked from one to the
·
other.
'"\\' ill vou take me back to mamma ?" he said.
"V.'e shaU go to our people," said Tee-cum-dah. ·
"Bnt you will be a prisoner, boy," said Dare, in anxiety.
"Like poor mamma ?" said Willie to Tee-cum-dah. "I
like you very much, but I would rather stay with papa."
"Th~re is peace between us," said Tee-cum-dah, and
withont another word he stepped o~t of the cave and
sral~ed away.
"We.I!, I admire a straight man," said Buffalo Bill,
"and it's a bad sign when a man turns agaiust his own
nation. be he redskin or paleface."
''Still, I would rather have made a friend of him."
"lt can't be helped.
"There's no accounting for Indians, and he'll probably
do us some good. Remember, we had him at our mercy,
and we spared him.
"That will count for something; and, besides, you've
recovered your son."
"I. don't forget that 'mercy. But what · shall we do
· "'
with him?
"He will never be able to stand the fatigue of journey·
in~ with us, and to carry him will tire us. '
,
'It's a pity that chap shot the horse."

9

"It can't be helped, but our plans will have to be
altered a bit.
"Tee-cum-dab will reach his people as soop as we can,
and he'll put them on their guard. We srrnll have to
think of some other way of circumventing the b~ggars."
"But I won't give up the search for my wife.
"If there were ten thousand Indians in the path, I.
would still go on."
Buffalo Bill saw that Dare was a man rather difficult
to deal with, and that his recent sorrow had a little unhinged him.
He made no reply, but ·some time afterward they
started, and returning along their own trail, continued
their pursuit.
During the day little Willie got fearfully tired.
In turn_, Buffalo Bill and Dare carried him, but the
progress was father . slow, and Dare was quick to per·
ceive it.
That night Buffalo Bill made a proposal.
"Tee-cnm-dah said his people were making for their
lodges," he said; ''their lod~es are away up somewhere on
the upper reach of the Yellowstone River."
_
"They are always moving," repli ed Dare.
"Just so; but they will be sme to remain somewhere
on the banks at this season of the year.
"Now they ar~ goiug by a very roundabout way, as I
should think, to keep out of the way of any troops who
may he coming down from Fort Abraham Lincoln."
''Well?"
''In this case I propose that we make a cut across
country and strike the Yellowstone.
'·vve can then n"iake a rough canoe ancl get up stream
to the lodges, and may then find out something about the
prisoners. and perhaps get a chance of effecting a rescue,
when a boat would be of the greatest value."
' '. It's a g-ood idea," said Dare, "and I'm perfectly agreeable. It will relieve us of carrying poor little Will, too."
So it was arranged, and they altered their course accordingly.
For two days they kept on, and then one night, while
they were taking a few hours' rest, the weather still be- ·
ing very severe, they were alarmed at hearing _a terrible
din, the noise plainly coming toward them. Buffalo Bill
listPned, and he and Dare saw to their arms.
The shouts of men, the tramp of horses and an occasional shot were heard, which all told of a fight being in
Presently iri the moonlight Buffalo Bill saw
progres~.
a long line of mounted men coming toward them, and he
concealed him?elf in order to the more closely observe
·
them.
Soon he saw them quite plainly, and, to his astonishment, saw they were United States cavairymen.
1
There was no mistaking their uniforms and arms, and
Buffalo Bill, rushing from his hiding-place, called out
to t.he foremost troop.er to stop ..
The man, however, only shouted out to him to stand
aside; and on the scout not obeying, threatened him with
·
his revolver.
Buffafo Bill called tip Dave, ancf'together. they waved
their arms, ana at ·last prevailed upon an ·officer to stop.
"What on earth is the·' matter?" asked Buffalo Bill.
"Why are you all g<!-lloping away in this frantic mann~ ?"
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after a time the scout quieted him sufficiently to guide
The officer stared at the scout, and cried :
''Don't you belong to us? We've had a dust with the him.
\\'hen · he looked around all signs of the second Indian
reds. and they've given us a most infernal licking!" and ·
had disappeared; so, being guided by the noise of the
awa)' he went.
pursuit, which he could still hear plainly, Buffalo Bill
Another man Buffalo Bill stopped cried out:
"You'd best git on a 'oss, · stranger. · The reds arc on pressed on after his companions.
By keeping . W'ell to the right of the pursuers, he was
·
our track, shootin' like thunder I"
This appeared to be the case, · for. the shots were plainly e:1abled to pass the Indians, when he gradually closed in
until he was again with the soldiers. By chance he found
.
·
heanl:- There were several riderless horses among the rabble, himself close to Dare.
"Ha! here you are," said the latter. "I was beginnii1g
a1:d ·one of these Buffalo Bill succeeded iu capturing.
·On it he mounted Dare and his little son, intending to to wonder what had become of you."
"l had a little experienc~," replied Buffalo Bill, grimly.
. . ·
·
catcl1 m-~oither horse for himself.
"Bnt what on earth are · these· fellows going to do?
But the ;·i<lerless horses were so mixed up with · the
others, and the. men were so panic-stricken, t;hat Buffalo If they only turned and presented a bold front to the red·
skins they could hold them in check."
Bill was. twice almost ridden down.
''They are simply nerveless. 'They must have had a
Before he had time to effect his purpose the tail enq of
the rout had passed him, and he found himself alone on ba<l experience somewhere."
''Who's in command, I wonder? We must stop this, at
foot in the midst of a band ·of savages hanging on the
flanks and rear of the terror-stricken cavalry, like wolves any rate; it's a disgrace to our colors."
Buffalo Bill managed to get to the head of the rout,
'
after a wounded buffalo.
and saw one or two officers, but could not tell which was
the superior.
CHAPTER V.
He fell back to the rear again, and was just in time to
ORDER RESTORED.
witness a tragedy.
A troope1· had his horse shot under him, and both fell
To remain .in the open where the scout stood was simthe ground and were left behind.
to
ply to court disaster, so he immediately ran to the shelter·
Indians pounced upon them, and the man's
Several
of the trees.
dashed out and his scalp torn from his
were
brains
As he did so a yell sounded in his ears, and a couple of
head.
shadow
the
under
from
horses
wiry
their
savages forced _
"Comrades, comrades," cried Buffalo Bill, "do you call
of the trees and came toward him, firing as they admen, and allow such things to be done under
yourselves
vQnccd.
noses? Come, pull yourselves together!"
very
your
Racing at top speed, the scout ran away, going in a line
only muttered some reply about pushing
men
the
But
troopdemoralized
the
by
pursued
at right-angles to that
Bill again spurred forward.
Buffalo
and
on.
ers, and leading the Indians right away from their comwho, by his shoulder badge, he saw
officer
an
found
He
troopers.
the
after
followed
panions who had
captain.
a
was
Buffalo Bill's pursuers fired at him several times, but
"If we go on in this way, sir," he said, "by daybreak
Lhcir aim from the saddle was uncertain and the light
not a score of men will be left.''
was deceptive, hence the scout was unhi1rt.
"\Vhat can I do?" said the offi er. "If you can stop the
Being a splendid runner, Buffalo Bill was enabled to
keep ahead for a considerable distance; then he suddenly men, stop 'em."
"I will. Is there a trumpeter here?"
.
appeared to stumble heavily to the ground.
"\i'Vho are you, though ?"
With a whoop of glee the foremost Indian galloped
"My name is .Cody, and' I'm chief of the scouts to the
yards
ten
than
more
not
was
he
when
but
toward him;
away there was a flash, a repor~, and the brave reeled United Sta es Army, with the rank of major, so I think
l can claim command here."
from his saddle with a bullet in his breast.
"vVhat ! are you Buffalo Bill?"
The mustang, however, galloped on, going straight for
"That is what I'm sometimes called."
the
caught
feet,
his
to
leaped
suddenly
who
scout,
the
Just then the scout saw a trumpeter-a mere ladbridle as . the horse passed him, and vaulted into the
pressing forward with the rest.
·
saddk
"Here, boy, sound the halt."
The second Indian, who saw what had happened, again
"What, sir?" said the trumpeter, in a voice of doubt.
flanks
the
grazing
in
only
succeeded
but
scout,
the
fired at
"Sound the halt, or give me your bugle, and I will."
oi the horse, rendering him nearly mad with fright.
boy placed the instrnment to ·his lips and blew a
The
his
all
exert
to
had
Bill
Buffalo
and
He dashed away,
faint call.
skill to' keep his seat, such was the temper ot the beast.
_Loose as was the discipline, the men mechanically di·ew
Buffalo Bill, though, was a rider in a thousand, and
though partially disabled in one- arm, he kept such a grip rem.
Buffalo Bill reached out for the bugle, and . placing it
with his knees, and used his big spurs with such effect,
to his mouth, ripped out the halt in a determined manner.
1-hat the brute's temper was quelled. .
The danger was that· he might dash after his late com- The men paused, and the scout sounded the "attention.,_
.·
panions, and thus carry Buffalo· Bill right 'into the midst c:all-. - ;
~ ·
· ~r
·
of his foes. ·
Dare came up, all his old military instinct rou~ed by the
13ut, forunately, he went in a different direction, and well-known call.
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"Mark my words, we shall have trouble with them be"Gallop along to the head of the column, Dare, and
they' ve done; there will be something happen that
then
''
fore
Bill,
Buffalo
said
prevent any one Jrom straggling,"
will make people turn pale."
return to me."
The ex· soldier did so, and Buffalo Bill cried in ringing . "Wf.' did our best," said Captain Cornish, somewhat
sharply.
tones:
''Then~'s no blame to be attached to any one."
''Now, my lads, take heart; help is at hand! Close in,
"Don't feel ·offended. I'm ouly thinking •of th<! effect
save your spurs, and get your ammunition ready."
The men obeyed 1 and the Indians, thinking some move it wil! have; besides, the whole country behind us is now
was going forward, although from every bit of cover they unprotected."
"That's a fact. However, we'll give them a lesson
kept popping away, did not attempt to advance.
The men got calmer, and recovered their reason a little, yet that will last them some time, or my name's not Cor•he officers regained some sort of authority over them, nish."
During the remainder of the ni ght they were not disand order was beginning to reign again.
Buffalo Bill dismount_l! d some of them, and bidding turbed, but in the morning the Indians made several atthem bring the axes-which certain men in every troop tempts upon them , but, thanks to the shelter they now en'
of cavalry carried-he sent them to cut down some sap- joyed, these were beaten off.
the few
with
work
to
men
the
set
had
Bill
Buffalo
lings.
With the -rest of the mounted men, now in good order, spacles they possessed, and their position was now fairly
he covered their occupation and kept the enemy in check. strong.
The old military spirit had been aroused in Dare, and
Twice the lfldians essayed an advance in force , but were
for a time he forgot his great trouble in the bustle and
rept1lsecl ]Nith a galling fire, losing heaYily each time.
This was uot at all according to redskin ideas of war- activity of his early life.
The horses were so f<\tigued that to move the following
far~. and they retired out of sight altdgether. was out of the question, so Buffalo Bill determined
day
into
spirit
fresh
put
was,
it
as
Thi1t advantage, slight
the soldiers, and they set about their tasks with renewed lo rest the whole day and to move e·a rly the following
morning.
energy. .
Their greatest trial was want of food and exposure to
The officers assisted, and soon all were busily at work.
cold, the weather keeping exceptionally severe. snow
the
of
spring
a
was
there
where
Crossing a suitable spot
water, Buffalo Bill made a defense with felled trees, the falling continually.
The Indians tried several tactics during the day, but
horses being placed in the C\!nter.
The men were apportionel:l duties, a watch was set, the> scout \Vas too wary for them, and each time they
\vere beaten off with loss, until at last they seen1ed to give
.
and something like discipline was preserved.
·
A 11umber of men, tired out, fell asleep at once, while it np as a bad job.
''It won't do to remain here too long, though," said
others, now that immediate danger was past, lit up their
' '
Buffalo Bill.
. pipes and enjoyed a quiet smoke.
"Depend upon it, they sent off at once to their villages
Captain Cornish was one of these, and he approached
' to tell their comrades they had us and to get help.
Buffalo Bill.
"They'll come on in overwhelming numbers to-morrow,
"1 say, Cody," he said, "it was a godsend for us, pickevery day we stay here we shall get weaker.
and
ing you up, or we should have been wiped out to a man.
.
•·At three in the mornihg we must move."
''D ut what on earth were you doing out here?"
mounting
and
up
iaddling
me11
the
happened,
it
so
And
"l \Vas on the trail of a big war party, but what on
as:· qnietly as possible, and then, knocking out one si<ir
earth were you doing, captain?"
of ·their' intrenchments, moving off as quietly as they
"Heaven onlv knows.
could.
heads, and that's a fact.
''We'd lost
The enemy hea_rcl them, though. abd came sweeping
"Yesterday afternocm we attacked two villages of
upon them, but t1le scout had managed to restore
down
spots
knock
to
going
were
we
Sioux Indians, thinking
off 'em : but they fought like tigers, and instead of about their \VOnted courage to the tro0ps, and such was the
five hundred men, as we expected, the beggars turned reception the r~dskins got that they kept at a safe dis~
ottt over a thousand strong, and when we had just as tance, hanging on their. trail like wolves, and woe to the
much as we could do to hold our own, a whole host of u11iortuntae stragglers who fell into their hands.
The· line of 'retreat was due east, toward Fort Abrared devils that one of our men · said were Crees. came
Lincoln, where it was believed troops were massing.
ham
paper.
like
up
rolled
were
we
and
us,
charging down upon
Day after day went by, always the enemy hanging
''\Ve fought as long as we could, but a".e:ainst such odds
we were no good. and, our genera~Crook-gave the on their heels, killing every day one or two, and occaword to retire. which we did in goocr order at first ; but sionally swooping ,down and inflicting some damage, but
at last, so hotly were we pushed. that we had to go for always met by the starved' and famished men with a firm
•
· <
front.
our lives, leaving over a hundred dead behind us."
and
hunger.
of
pangs
gnawing
the
''It's a thousand pities such a thing should have ocAlwaxs suffering
curred." said Buffalo Bill. "To have died to a man often of thirst, whic)l they )Vould allay by eatin g mouthwould have been bad enough, but to run '!-way from them fuls of snow, the little band kept on. oc:ca!?ionally shooting
-it's awful.
a horse, which would bt? a mere racket of bones, the flesh
"It will give them more confidence than anvthini;r else: of which would be devoured raw, an9 often having to
fight for their lives while eating that repulsive meal even
, ·~
there will be no ·holding ..them now. •

our
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The strain told on the me):l., and day by ciay they g.ot a
little weaker and 4 little more despoµdent, until things
·
began ·to wear a very ugly look.
Buffalo Bill <ind Dare e-0mpared views on the subject,
ancl they agreed that unless something soon turned up,
or they fell iri with Custer's (;on1mand1 which should be
starting iron· Fort Abraham Linc;oln, there was pot
much c;hance of thdr getiing through alive.
"\Ve want some one to go right on to the fort, riding
as !igh~ as f.ossible, ·and hQrry out some help to us," said
Buffalo Bil .
"That Is so, bnt there's not a horse that is fit for the
journey,"
"Th11t Jndian horse that I've got is good for apything.
" Reiired in the rough fodian fashion, it thrives and fat~
tens where these troop-horses sta,rve, and, used to makin~
long journeys, he l}eeps fresh and fit."
" So <lo you, Cody.
"Your training has been as severe as that of an Indian
mustang, and it tells at iimes like this."
"I d guciran~e to get to the fort i)1side two days,
· "We can't be more than a hundred and twenty miles
away now, but I dare not leaye the men; they'd lose their
heil<ls, 9nd then it would be all up' with the111."
D11re thought a. moment, then he said :
" Cody, if I had that horse, I could get through.
"Slnce-.-you know when-I don't know what it is to
get tired. My mind is in such a ferment that my body
does not trouble me at all; day and night I cap keep on
the go,"
"Dare, if y011'll undertqke the journey, you'll save us.
"Without VG\nity I 1:an ~ay that yo:u aiid I, ;imong the
men we've got with us, are the only two that coµld hope
for sµccess."
"There's O'rl.1y one thing. I don't like leaving Will."
"Leave him to me.
"I promise you his welfare shall be my especial care,
and if you should fail, I'll be a fa.ther to him,"
More conversation on this )1ead followed, and Dare
.
made up his mind to undert;ike the journe)'.
Th.at night be slept for four hours, then mounting the
mustang, without a word to any one, save Buffalo Bill,
Dare rode Qff into the darkness.
From the night Dare disappeared things got from bac).
to worse.
The marches got· shorter and shorter, the horses
1
w'eaker, the men more. despondent, and the Indi~s more
bold ana venturesome .
.A.t last Buffalo Bill determined to form a q.mp at the
first favorable spot, and to wait there until either Dare
returned with assistance, or the Indians once and for all
;;iroved their superiority.

CHAPTER VI.
THE

LAST

CAMP .

It was clear to Buffalo Bill that further Jilrogress was
out of the question. If they were attacked in for~e and
with any .vigor, the men were so fatigued that they could
not resist,
Still, behind a good defense they might yet for a day or
two defy their enemies, so, having reached a suitable spot,
which was partly defended by a 11dt 0£ trees, he fQrmed

a camp, using the tr~ tnmks for barriers and piling µp
snow between them, which soon froze into walls hard
•
enough to resist a bullet.
A spa.ce in the center was cleared, the horses placed
therein, and a quantity of wood for fires procured. .
To. feed the me1} was the first essentiaJ, a11d a horse,
which was beyond further work, was slaughtered, when
soon some juicy steaks were grilling- over the fire; snow,
melted in the one or two pannikins they possessed, provided them with plenty of water, and·t)1e fare, rough as it
Wfl.S, yet strengthened the famished troopers,
lt was J1ecessary to keep the most vigilant watch both
day and night, for the bloodthirsty Sioux, fearful that,
after all, their prey might escape them, were continually
on the lookout to catch them napping.
Two days elapsed, during w4ich time Buffa,lo Bill had
·
never once closed his eyes in sleep.
By then several horses had bee)1 disposed of, but !iO
nauseating hp.d this food become thq.t the men chewed bits
of bark, leather straps, or pinches of tobacco, to stop
the gnawh1g pains of hunger.
Several of them were down .w ith frost bites, and . for
these nothing could be done; altogether, things were at a .
very serious pass.
During the second night a heavy fire was opened upon
the can.1p from afl sides, and soon the wild yells and
whoops of tlie Indians proved that an ;Jttack in force was
at length to be made.
The enfeebled troopers made what resi.stance they
could, firing rapidly from behind their shelter, often using
their c;lubbed rifles at dmie quarters.
The scout was in the center of the c~mp, and every time
an Indian managed to scramble over the defense~ he
<Jarted to the spot, and his .rifle or pistols d~sposed of• the
antagonist
But this coi1ld not last; the enemy were in toe great
numbers, and every succeeding loss only served to further
·
infuriate them.
First on ·one side, then on another, they advanced,
shooting, hacking, yelling, and screaming, constantly
diminishing the little band by one or two, until at liist
•
but a handful remained.
These, rallying round the noble form of the scout, de.
·. .
·
termined to sell their liv~s bravely.
"Let's die with af1J1S in our hands, boys," he cried, "and
let them see that whites 'd on't always run ·away. Remember, for prisoners tpere's only the torture-stake and
'
·
the fire.''
The handful of men replied with a stubborn shout, and,
excited by the lust of battle, useq their weapons with
.
deadly effect.
Their ammunition was expended, and the final struggle was hand to hand; rifle butt against tomahawk would
decide the fight.
In .the faint light the hideous-painted forms circled
around, darting in, then backwqri:js, employing all the
wiles of Indian warfare to overpower their foes.
Qp.e ugly rush had al111ost borne the little group ;from
their feet, but it had recovered, and, l:)ulldog~like, renewed
the fight, tho1,1gh almost every man wa.s bleeding from q.
.
wound more or less severe.
The sc;out saw the next ri1sh would be the final one, and
_
he nerved himself for this last effort,
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A mome~tary lull occurred as eai:h side prepared for slee.,p. In the . morning the march to Fort Abra,ham
Lincoln was resumect, and, aft~1· a tiring journey, safely
the last grapple.
"Their mounted reserves are coming up to take part in reached.
A big force of men was here assembling, for the whole
the scalp-lifting," said Buffalo Bill 1 grimly, for the thud
of the Bad Lands of the Yell ow stone wc.!re swarming
of ho1•ses' hoofs cotild be dimly h~<lrd. .
The Indians did not advance 1mmed1ately, as thoug\1 with war parties from north to south.
The Crows and the Sioux had joined together, and,
waiting for the reinforcements to. arrive; the~ on the
i~dpcing
the neighboring tribes to join them, were sweepnio-ht air a chorns of yells (\lld cnes arose, which were
ii1'\uni drowned by three crashing volleys of musketry. ing all sign:; of <;ivilization befor.e them.
Things loolrnd very serious, and it was clear there w1111
· Above this again a shout of white men was ni.ised, and
to the battle-weary few within the inclosure · no SO\.lnd going to be a very big struggle. The worst of it wa:1 that
some weeks must ~lap!le before they would be abk to
had ever before sounded so sweet,
" 'Tis the troops !" cried Buffalo Bill. "Dare has got march out on the trail of the hostile Jndians, a11d in that
time uo one could say what would become of Laura D;µ-e
through and brought them back to our rescue."
Of this there could be no doubt, for soon the cheers of and her unfortiuiate companions.
the troopers, as they smote hard with their swords, were
distinctly heard, and the death-yell of many a brave was
added to the din.
CHAPTER VII. ·
Buffalo Bill's men had all had their fill of fighting, and
A STRANGE FIRE.
throwing an arrrtful or two bf fuel upon the smolqering •
fire, which soon sprang into a blaze, they waited until
Directly the rescued few 'had got into Fort Abraham
their comrades had cut their way through the Indians LincohJ, ::l tall 1 handsome soldier of about forty years
and joined them in the camp.
of age came to see them, asking particulars of the big
Dare was one of the first to get through, and he made defeat.
:;traight for Buffalo Bill.
He shook hands with all the men, and had a few kindly
Leaping from his horse, he said:
words for each.
"I'm verv late, Cody; but I did my best. And now
Notic'ing Buffalo Bill, who was leading little Willie
is my boy safe?"
Dare by the hand, the soldier cried out:
"Safe and sound, Dare.
"Why, Cody, is that yoll?
11
1 promised you as long as I lived I would protect him,
"I had no idea that you were mixed up in this sad
and l have done so; but another ten minutes and it would· affair.''
have been too l~te."
"Yes, General Custer/' replied the scout, '!Jive seen
1
Together they made for a spot where Buffalo Bill had the latter part of it, any~'ay, and I never want to be mixed
erected a small earth defense, banked round with snow,' up in another such affair, for of all · the Indian fighting
in the center of which, wrapped up in the scout's fur coat· I've taken part in this has beei1 the most disagreeable.''
the boy lay, shivering with fear, it is true, but still warm
''I can well belieye it, Cody," said General Custer, for
and comfortable.
that celebrated and ill, fated soldier it was; 11 a11d I miist
Dare was delighted to find the boy safe, and that say I am not so very much surprised, for there is no
weight off his mind, told Buffalo Bill what had happened. doubt we have fearfully underrated the strength of these
1t· appeared he had got through quite safely to Fort reel devils. ''
Abral1l\m Lhwoln, and -had there found General Custer
"That is so," saicl Buffalo Bill; "and we sh<lll ba.v@ to
with a big brigade of soldiers.
take care that when we mµ.rch against them we are pot
Two squadrons of the Seventh Cavalry, under Major again caug)1t in a trap."
Reno, were at once sent oui: with Dare, and' pushing
"Leave that 'to me, Cody. ·
forward day and night, they had managed to come up as
".Anxious as I am to- retrieve qu.r honor1 we must rpake
already related.
sttri: that ' we are going to gi\re them stich a licking that
The Indians, t1naware of the strength of the party they will never recqver froh1, or we shall h;i.ye Jherrt half
they now had to deal with, after a brief stand made for over the States.''
Leonard Dare was well known to General Custer, havtheir shagg/' ponies and galloped off, leaving the United
ing served under him when he was only a capt;;iin in t)1e
States troopers masters of the field.
There were onlv thirteen of Buffalo Bill's men left on Fifth Ca.valry, during the war b~tween tlie North and
'
th.eir feet, and of'these one or two were badlv wounded. South.
There were several niore lying on the ground who had
The geperal hacl a long talk with Dare and BlJffalo
received seri_ous h~1rts, but of whom hopes of 'recovery Bill, and was fnll of sympathy for the trouble which had
were ·entertamed.
,
falkn i1pon the former, promising .to do <1-ll that lay in his
Ea\:h trooper of the rescue party had brought with · power to rescue Mrs. Dare and the other prisoners from
him a well-tilled haversack, part of which was still left, Sitting Bull's dutches, though until the1. could move·out
and this, together with a tot of rum each, was served in suffici'ent force to insure victory, little, if anything,
could be done.
out to the half-famis)led mep.
There was no denying this fact 1 though, to sit inactive
Blazing fires were made, and everything that would
conduce to the comfort of the rescued troopers was done; during the weeks ,d1ich must elapse, w;as more than
thep 1 secured by their companions from al) furthet fear Leonard Dare cot1ld endure.
G(!nen1l Custer was delighted to have the assistance of
~£attack, those who were' able to do so had a. good night's
,

I
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On the last occasion he noticed a faraway glimmer
Buffalo Bill and his old comrade, and determined' to
in the distance, looking like a red lantern.
avail himself to the foll of their services.
IIe watcl1ed it mtently for some time, at last coming
It was essential to try and locate the exact position of
the I11dians, and to discover whether they were moving . to the conclusion that it musl be a fire.
A fire iii those parts meant men to make it, and men
southward, and, if possible, what their future intentions
almost certainly meant Indians.
were.
lt was of great importance to determine what the light
For this purpo5e it Wi1S necessa-ry to send out trainPd
scouts, and there was no one who was half so well littea was, and who had made it, so, after calling Dare's atte.11t1011 to the fact, they prepared to go out and investigate
for this arduous and daugerous task as Buffalo Bill.
Accordingly, a few days after tl1e 1eni11ant of General the matter.
Seeing carefully to their arms, they started on foot, and
Crook's force had reached Fort Abraham I .i:1coln, Buffalo
a long tramp it proved to be before they got sufficiently
Bill and Dare started out on a long reconnaissance.
While they had been at the fort, the" weather had made n ~ar to detem iine the fact that it was a large fire made
a sudden change for the better; the long winter ended of pine logs.
The fire w~s made in among a clump of trees, and by
suddenly, and in one night it seemed as if they had got
the i-mt>ll of the green wood that greeted their nostrils,
imo the middle of spring.
Buffalo Bill was satisfied that whatever wind there was
1. Buffalo Bill, always an ardent admirer of nature, revel led in . t~1e newly-budding trees and the waving green of was blowing fron1 toward the fire to the scouts.
Approaching still nearer, they were enabled to see a
tlie prames.
oi Indians, though what their business in that
munber
•
kept
which
rain,
The only drawback was the persistent
'Pa~tirnlar locality was had yet to be discovered . .
.
the scouts constantly wet.
"Y i>U had best stay here, old man," said Buffalo Bill
They headed directly north from the fort, making dircct for the Dad Lands of the Yellowstone, tra vellng hy to Dare, and I will go ~autiously forward. 1 understand
day, sweeping the country around with keen glances as their lingo, and · ii T can get near enough without alarmthey progressed, and carefully choosing their camping ing· chem, I may be able to discover news of importance
•
to us! '
places by night.
"
~onchalantly.
Da;,e.
rep?ed
like,"
you
::Just.as
and
journey,
the
Leonard Dare was extremely quiet on
bon t mO\'e from this spot,. said the scout, and be .
at the end of three days he had hardly spok,,.n at all, answenng in monosyllables when the scout talked. Buffalo rendy to ma}'e for the horses 1f we have to move sudBill could see that his tr.ouble was bearing heavily upon dcnly. Don t trou~!e · ~bout me; I shall know how to
him. and in a dozen different ways tried to attract his at- take ~are of myself.
vV1tb these words he dropped upon the ground, and,
tt>ntion but with no success.
a steady m~:>Vement of !he experienced backwoodswith
the
that
Jndi~n sign was very scarce, and it was clear
.
man, crawled nmselessly forward.
ma'lsed bodies of Indians were keeping wel,Ltogether.
~~ soon got near enough to note the numbers and d1sWhat their plans would be it was impossible to fore~
.
pos:tion of the party.
tell, or in which direction they would m~ke their rai<l.
.hey. were mostly young braves, and were 111 all probOn the third night they reached a range of rather steep
hills. the sides of which in many places were honeycombed ability 10 search of fresh meat.
Thei~ bunting seemed to have been fairly successful, for
with caves.
several ~·a rcasses lay clos~ to the fire, ru1d, judging by the
d b th 1
h0 f d
d 'th · tl
It h d
iofrsets number of bones strewn about, they had enjoyed a pretty
~d psoure wtih ramhl le dw eh da~, .ant h 1
t
f
al1d rl ,0 r were
oroug y renc e , 1 ac , tn ac ,
1 · 1
.
.
becu one of the most comfortless days the scouts had P enll .u repas · .
As .m the case with Indians, when the ~ye of ~h.e white
passed for a long time.
Toward sunset Buffalo Bill discovered a large cave in man I~ not ~pon them, ~hey were chatt~nng not s1ly, '.1nd
the sicie of one of the hills, and here he. determined that behavmg "'.1th that boisterousness which characterizes
young warriors.
the'· would p11ss the night.
By good fortune the scout was able to get near enough
·
The r.ave was Iar~e eno~gh t<;> hold men and horse~, to listen to their Gonversation, and what he heard cona•i? rhc> weather bemg quite n11ld, they took off their firmed his deduction that they had been hunting for hufo00den outer garments, from which they wrung the ~et, falo meat, and from the way in which each man boasted
rubbed down, fuel gathere~.cr and pre- of his hunting, it was clear t~ey had b~en very su~cessful.
ch~· ~ors~s
But .the prowess they had displayed tn the huntmg field
pa a. ~ns v. . e made to pas~ a comfortable n~,, ht... .
Dw rng the day Buffa!? Btll had ~ucceeded m bnngt~g did not interest Buffalo Bill, and he was feeling disapdo~::1 a you~g buck,, port10ns of which wer~ soon mernly pointed when one of them mentioned a name with which
he was well ac<ijuainted.
~r£1 1 ~ ng, which provided the hungry men with a substan''Tee-cum-dah was a great warrior," one said, "till he
t1.a. 1 .s1.ipper.
under the spell of the palefaces; now his heart has
fell
a.fter
and.so
ever,
as
mo:ose
an~
du!~
was
Dare
Leonard
th\ tnea~ they sat s1~ok.mg m silence, each staring mto turned to water, and he is no longer a man."
"Wah, Spotted Eagle," said another, "you would not
.
the fire, Intent 1.1pon Im own thou~hts,
The weather had cleared considerably, and the mght speak thus if Tee-cum-dah were by.
" He carries five scalps, all taken in fair fight."
was a fine one.
"He will take no more scalps-at least, paleface scalps,
From time ~o time Buffalo Bill went to the mouth of the
I should say," replied the first speaker.
cave to look a'round.

?

°.
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"He seems to be their champion."
''I-le took the white,squaw 's part against Big Horse, but
they were always enemies."
"\Vah ! that is not the reason,'" joined in a third.
"I know that Tee-cum-dah would take the white squaw
to his own wigwam, and Silting Bull fayors him."
''\Vhat need trouble," chimed in a fourth.
''.Before two more moons we shall have swept our country free of the palefaces, and then white squavvs will be
as plentiful as.berries on the trees in winter."
"Yes," asserted Spotted Eagle, '\•;e have beaten their
soldiers, and their 'big knives' availed nothing against our
tomahawks.
"\i\Then the three nations advance south, we shall sweep
the palefaces before us, and they will melt away like

snow before the sun .. ,

''Spotted EC!:gle speaks the words of trnth ," saicl ai1
Iudian who had i1ot yet spoken, ''but we did not i.aJ~e the
~c.alps or all rhe soldiers who we defeated by the ·c1azy
vV 0111an creek."
"Bur we should haYe hau thc111 all, for they ran lik~
hares, but they met Pah-e-hask a-the name Buffalo Bill
was known by among the Indians-an d he snatched the
p:-cy from our hands."
''\Vah ! we have enough prisoners, and the Long-Hair
hirnsr·I f \\'ill not be able to stand against us."
"The warrior who takes his scalp will be a big chief."
· "No warrior will take his scalp," said Spotted Eagle.
"Sitting Bull has said that he is to be taken alive.
'Tie is a brave chief, and when all the palefac.,:; hwe
been destr oyetl he will be adopted into the Sioux r..ation.
"He will govern with Sitting Bull."
Buffalo Bill could not help smiling at the extrava;;·:-mt
talk of the ·braves, and of the high ho!1or wh:c11 they
designed for him.
Be had learned sufficient of their plans and views to suit
his pnrpose, and as noiselessly as he had advanct>ci h':
reli1 et! to the spot where he had left Dare.
Bidding him silently follow him, they started on their
return to the cave.
· On the journey he told Dare what he had heard, and
ba(le him keep his spi~its up.
"You may rest perfectly assured," he said, "that no
harm has befallen your wife or the other prisoners.
"Tee-cum-da h is befriending them, and there is evidently a difference of opinion as to who has the right to
claim the prisoners, or at least some of them."
•
Leohard Dare made no answer, and in silence they returned to the cave, whererthey found everything safe, the
fire still burning, and the horses 'dry and we!! rested.
.Somewhat disappointed at his old friend's gloomy behavior, Buffalo Bill prepared to get a few hours' rest, and
though deeply sympathizin g with Dare's trouble, yet regretting that he did not take a more philosophic view of
the situation.
With this view ·he arranged himself w1th bis feet to
tlie fire, and, pipe in mouth, courted that slumber . which
he rarely sought in vain.
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CHAPTER VIII.
"\

BUFFALO BILL PUZZLED.

Buffalo Bill, though he lay perfectly quiet; was not inclined to sleep; he felt concerned about Dare, and tnr:teu
over in his mind his friend's peculiar behavior.
Jlis head was in the shade, and Dare possibly tho11ght
he slept.
Buffalo Bill saw that he was certainly ill at ease, and
preseutly he asked him if anything was wrong.
"Hello! I thought you were asleep," .said Dare. "No,
notl1ing wrong with me; I don't feel sleepy, that's a11.·•
"You ought to; we"ve had a heavy dC\y."
'To this Dare made no ans\ver, but presently $ai<l. ab-

rnptlr:
"Do \'OU think tJ1ere is any danger of those Indians fi11d'
iag 11s here?"
.
"Not the slig htest.
"Thcv will not find our trail till it gets light, and before they could get here we shall be far enough ·away."
"You're certain there's no risk of our being surprised?·'
.
''Certain; but why do you ask?"
"Oh, nothing particular; only I was thinking that 1f
we were both fast asleep, and they should find us here .
cooped np in this cave, we shouldn't have much cha11ce
of liie."
"Don't wor:-y, old man; I always weigh all th~ chances.
as safe here as though w~ were twenty · miles
\Ve are
.,
awav,
Dare lapsed into silence, and presently Bnffalo Bill fell
·
a,;lceo.
in
and
troubled,
and
Hi~ slumbers, though, were light
1
•
abom a couple of hours he awoke.
All was silent, and the fire had smoldered down until
it cast only a faint red glow. Buffalo Bill waited for a
mo1 nent. then threw on a Jog, which presently burst into
a flickering blaze, by the light of which the scout gazed
a1onnd him.
Tn the co:·ner the two horses could be seeu, but the
·place where Dare had been sitti1~g when B~1ffalo Bill 'went
to ;;ieep was vacant. Buffalo Bill called him.
"Dare! Dare I" but got no answer.
He jumped to his feet, threw m.ore wood 011 th~ fire,
and looked around the cave.
The p1ace contained no other man than· the scout. Dare
hnd disappeared.
Further sleep was- out of the question; the scout looked
1
from the mouth of the cave.
1t was the dark time just. before the dawn, and the air
blew cold and damp .
There was no sign of his late companion, and no re.
. .
.
sponse came to his call.
Buffalo Bill returned to the cave, and s1ttmg down by
.
the fire, thought the matter over.
Dare's behavior had lately been so funny, lhat there
was no knowing what he might have done.
A faint idea of thi: truth occurred to the scout, but he
would have to wait for daylight to verify it.
1u the t'I).eantime, he picked up _t,he bones of the <leer
: ib from the previous night's repast.
Dare's horse was not gone, and it would seem .he could
not have intended going far; possibly he had felt uneasy,
•
and had gone out to reconnoiter.

,
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He dismounted and considered what was be$t to be
Yet this was hardly necessary, as Buffalo Bili had aldone, knowing that sori1e time must elapse before it would
ready found out all that could be fo und out.
As soon as the first gray st reaks began to show in the be light enoug h to follow the trail with the aid of the moon.
He walked slowly forward for some time, leading the
sky. Buffalo Bill was outside the cave examining the trail,
and by the time the gray of the dawn had turned to red he horses by the bridle, when, on getting to the top of a small
hill, he saw in the valley beneath him the camp-fires of the
had found the trail.
At first he was not cei:tain of it, as it was possibly the lndia11s he had been following the whole day.
His heart gave a throb of pleasure, and he immeditrai l he and :Care had made the previous night 011 their
•Hely retired over the brow of the hill and hobbled the
expedition to discover the cause of the fire.
This seemed to be the case, for it led direct to· the In- two horses, taking care also to muzzle them.
T11en he removed his heavy jacket and big boots, leav··
diru1 e11campment.
The scout foll owed the trail back to the cave, and ing his own and Dare's rifle behind, but taking his re·
·
worked all around to find another one, but after an hour volvcrs.
'
spent in frhitl ess search, was unable to do so. ·
Having thus prepared himself, he advanced toward the.
Ag ain he started off along the firs t trail, giving it llis fi res. making a sweep, so as to app roach from the side
most minute attention.
furthc;:st from hi111.
Some distance further than he had g one the first ti:11c
It was 'a long 'way, and he mover! quickiy, although
he found th~t the trail diverged from that made by ~im silently, the darkne5s favoring him .
.!le!f and Dare, and led off by itself.
He wanted to get dose to the camp before the moon
There could be no longer any do11bt that Dare hac.i was up. so he hurried along.
wauclered off toward the I ndtans by hililseli the night beSoon he was' near enough to see the redskins busy in the
fore, though with what obj ect Buffalo Bill could not tel!. i:;lare of the fires, preparing the~ vening meal.
Again Dare's footprints join ed the trail he aad Dare
All \\;ere 111ovi11g about, and although Buffalo Bill
had :nade, and this time {)are's footprints were visibly im- sc<rnneJ each one ~ e parately , he cuuld S<'e no ·sign oi a
1
printed over his own and Buffalo Bill 's previou s trail:
wh ite m:m among them.
On reaching the Indian encampment, Dare seeme<i
What then. had become of Dare, an<l why was he hangto have walked straight up to it, but there was no sign of
aloni:' on the track of the Indian s ?
ing
riny struggle having taken pbce.
B utfa lo Bill watched every movement of the lnrl.ia.ns,
He had walked round the ruins of the fi res, and had
dear
sat down for a time, probably by the remaining embers but he sai · no sign oi his iri~1d, and it was pcrfe1.:tly
them.
among
not
s
w<.1
1w
that
.
capture<!
been
not
certainly
had
he
but
of one of them;
Their supper being cooked, they began to devour it:
After a time he seemed to have searched around for
t11 1ished. i;;:i~ clown to enioy their smoke and boas:
havi:1g
followed
have
to
and
party
hunting
the trail of the Indian
deeds.
pa•t
·e:
o
\
upon iL
lrn nw ing that the moon woi:lrJ soo:l rise. w<?~
i'Co11~.
he
';:'
.
All this Buffalo Bill turned over in his mind, and it
· now w ore pu zzled tqan ever, when he not iced a sligh ·
only served to stren gthen his already formed opinion.
'
For some time he followed the sig n left by the Indians m0Yen1ent among the Indians.
1 heu from out the darkness a tall form stepped, and
and after Dare, and then he saw what his wisest course
w n,. l rl he.
the Inctians ~aw a white man coolly walk into their niiJst.
Many sprang to their feet, gr.i pping their weapons and
He ·trudged all the way back to the cave.
I Jt.:1 e. u11 Juoklllg arntllid, he found that Dare had left gi\·ing the war-whoop; but the white man held out his
both his revolvers and rifle behind him in the corner of hands to show he was unarmed, and then made a motion
with his out -turned palms from his chest toward them,
the · cave. It became clearer and clearer to him.
which is understood on the prairies as a sign of peace.
"Silly fellow! " he muttered, to himself.
A babel of voices arose, and Buffalo Bill could see by
"He has gone the worst way to work if he wcints to
the fact that the white man's lips were moving that he
help his people."
The scout then saddled and led out Dare's , horse1 and was saying something to them. By that time a dozt:n
mounting his own and leading Dare's, he trotted away hand~ had seized him, and he was firmly held. while tlie
chief of the party, partly by signs and partly by speech,
·oward the camp-fire of the Indians.
The day was then well advanced, and the ludians had int~rrogated .him.
The scout !<new that Dare understood very little ~f the .
,
a iong start.
B,utfalo Bill had little difficulty in following the trail, Sioux language, and was afraid that he would not be able
which ·was a large and well-defined one, the Indian :Party to make liimsel f understood.
By the way in wbich the redskins nodded their heacJ.s
.
.
,
,
.
being p~merou~ .
Occas10nally he got down to examme difficult portions, and gripped their weapons this fact was pretty apparent;
but always .he 'found Dare's tracks over those of the In- but the · white man, his arms fold~d upon his chest, looked
dians. ' He followed on until it g ot almost dark, and he calmly around him, appearing c9nstantly to J)e repeating
could tell by the freshness 6f the sign t11at he was not long some set phrase and making negative signs.
At last a big brave raised a g littering tomah<\wk, and
-.
.
?ehind the chase.
as though to bury the blade in the white man's
made
if
for
hope,
of
full
could,
he
as
fast
as
ed._«:)n
pu~l}
H~
he cot1ld come up with Dare 'he trusted to b~ ,<1-tile to sav,e, , Lrain. Buffalo Bill, though the distance was great, covered this man with hi!l revolver, and was hist about to
,
'•,
,
him, even froin himself.
puli the trigger, when the chief who had been questioning
For all that, darkness found him sfifl behind.
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the prisoner interposed, and spoke angrily to one or two
of his followers.
The white man was dragged nearer to the fire and thoroug hly searched, as though the Indians were looking for
'
concealed weapons.
While this was being done the flickering light from the
camp-fires fell up0t1 the man's face, and Buffalo Bill's sus ·
pici011s were confirmed. This white mau who had so
-:aimly walked into the Indian ca111p and given himself
up was Leonard Dare!
The chief gave a sign, and several braves with rawhide
thongs fastened Dare's arms behind his back. He was then forced to sit upon a log, and though no
further indignity was offered to him, two Indians, both
full y armed, took up their positions one 011 each side of
ltim, and it was clear he was going to be kept a close prisoner.
There was half a hundred warriors alt pg-ether in the
camp, and the scout lqrnw that, single-handed, he could
not hope to tackle them with success.
Thiuk how he would, he could see no way to extricate
hi :; friend from the dan~·erous position be had voluntarily
plared himself in; so, with a last look toward him, he
cn ::pt away and made the best oi his way back to the
horses.
Hc>re, while he gazed on the ridz e down at th e bright
~!are oi the camp-fires, he threshed the whole matter out.
f.·o:· quite a couple of hours he remained thus , ancl then
he suddenly turned away, his mind made up as to what hi$
duty was.
,:No," he said, sadly, to himself, "Dare has apparently
planned out a course for 1-imself, and he will follow it.
; cannot tttl'n him ; it would simply be to run risk for nothing to attempt to rescue him.
"Yet I will not abandon him to his fate, thoug h I must
think of some other way in which to extricate him from
his pen!."
Then mounting his own horse, and leading the other, on
which he had hoped to be accompanied by Dare, he dashed
in the spurs and galloped away in the darkness, making
straight for ,the cave from which he had the morning before started.
CHAPTER IX.
OMINOUS

P~EMONITIONS.

Btiffalo Bill's mind was in a state of excitement, and he
kept his horse at a gallop, dismounting every now and
then to change from his own horse to Dare's, but never
pansing in his wild ride unt il again he had reached the
cave from which his friend had disappeared.
He passed the rest of the night there, and slept on until
the sun was high in the hfavens the next day.
Frdm thence he made ,iis way back to Fort Abraham
Lincoln, having little of importance to report.
The mobilization was going along merrily, and there
was now sufficient force assembled to tackle the allied
·
tribes of hostile Indians.
A number of Crow Indians, who had refused to join
their rebellious comrades, had come into the fort, bringi11g with them alarming news, confirming the worst reports of the raidings, scalpings, and burnings that had
taken place.

One fine morning in early May the troops, with their
baggage-wagons and ambulance train, were paraded, and
General Custer, mounted on a magnificent thoroughbred
horse, rode up and down the lines t<J inspect the fine men
·
uuder his command.
Custer was. a man close upon six feet high, active and ·
handsome, and intensely popular with the soldiers.
His own regiment, the Seventh U. ' S. Cavalry, wor.:
sbiped him as a hero, and would follow him to the death
if occasion required.
This regiment was divided into two columns, and in- 1
'.
tended to act as the advance guard of 1he party.
With Custer and his staff rode Buffalo Bill and some of
the Crow scouts, who were to be the eyes and ears of the
expedition.
For the first few days nothing was seen of the enemy,
but as they got nearer to the Indian country ominous
'
signs were visible on every· hand.
Camping-place after camping-place was found; the
gra.<;s had been closely cropped .by herds of ponies, and
rhe ..ashes of a hundred camp-fires lay gray on the bare
ground.
About a fortnight after they had started the column
reached a great camping-place, and Buffalo Bill, riding
<)Wr the g_round, found some of the posts of a huge lodge
still standing.
Agaiust one of these posts the scalp of a white man fluttered in the wind.
It wci.s now evident that they were getting close to the
enemy. and great caution had to be observed.
On the 111arch no talking was allowed, and at night no
fire burned, and nothing was done likely to attract the eye
of any 111dian who might happen to be roaming about ·n
t11e vicinity.
Lyin g, wrapped in their cloaks, on the bare ground, the
men of the Seventh Cavalry spoke in whispers, and told
dark stories of scalpings and burnings at the stake.
Even the red scovts caught something of the pn~vailing
current of expeqtation, and begged of their medicine-men
charms agaiust the cruelty of the dreaded Sioux.
At last they reached the banks of the Rosebud River,
and here General Custer decided to form his base camp.
Buffalo Bill, who had found plenty of Indian signs,
went out- on the scout, in order, if possible, to discover
the numerical strength of the foe, and where tJ1ey had
pitched their lodges.
From the signs, .it was evident that vast hordes of redskins were on tpe warpath, and it was clear to him that
the fi ght, happen._ when it may, would be a big one.
lt was nnpossible to get very close, for in the wooded
country they were now in every clump of trees might
conceal an Indian ambush.
On his return he reported to General Custer, and after
a consultation, it .was decided that the Seventh Cavalry,
commanded by Custer in person, should set otit on the
trail, overtake the Indians, corner them, and bring about a
fight.
This was much against Buffalo Bill's advice.
"I'm afraid, general," he said, "you are underratipg
woefully the strength of the redskins.
"They are flushed with victory, and will fight like demons. Thev are. moreover. fairlv well armed_ and in
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this case we must not reckon too much on the superiority
of white soldiers."
. "What, Cody," cried the gener~l, "are you, · too, going
to turn croaker?
"I ·shall move out with seven hundred sabres, . and I
think we shall be able to cope with more savages than we
.
,
.are likely to meet."
For a.II that,. Buffalo Bill was ill at ease.
· His advice"was to move with the whole column, to form
camps as they went along, :and not to advance against the.,
ene1ny until they were well assi1red of ,their numbers.
' Th.e . scout could not explain to himself t.h e p ecu\iar
. premoni,t'ion of evil that possessed him, and so earnest was
he in his warnings that Ctister seemed to catch something
.
·
·
·
. of his doubts. ·
I~ was a p ~culiar thing, toq, that that night the g.en'l
. era! s headquarters flag was blown down, and on be111g
'replanted again blew down and fell to the rear.
" ~n the .ranks of the ~even th 'was an old sergeant named
.
,, Ryland, who had fought in the Civil War.
This man , Buffalo Bill knew well, and often chatted
with on the Ene of march .
T,h at night he and Buffalo Bill_lay side by side on the
to
grotind, and 'talked for · some time before they went
1
sleep. ·
"I've got a ,kinder feelin', Cody," said the sergeant,
who ":~; a. ,grizzled veteran of .t he old type, " that I'm
marchm ter .my last fight. · Sorp e o' the boys are mad ter
get at the reds, as they calls '\!m, bi.it I kin tell yer ifs
'
goin ' ter be a blamed big fight."
f\~1d Buffalo Bill was .entirely of the old sergeant's
•;
opm1on.
Next morning the march up the Rosebud was bco-un,
and all .day ·signs of the Indians, w h'o kept retreatingb before them, were met with.
That night the coll.lmn was divided into two, Mlljer
·
Reno commanding one, and Custer the other.
A forced march was made before ·dawn, so that the dust
the column made should ·not .betray their whereabouts.
In th<; morn~ng, although they were unable to locate the
act~al camping ground of the Indians, great herds of
pomes w~re see~, and _oP the otheF side of a ridge cif hills
that lay 11m:1'ediately m; fropt of; them columns of smoke
were !iren to be curling up, and the barking of innumerable dogs denot.ed the presence of the villages ,of a vast
number of Indians.
1
It had 'been Custer s intention to remain quietly where
he was with his comm_a nd until night fell, when he would
advance his forces, and in the gray of the morning sweep
down upon the Sioux. But this plan miscarried.
Buffalo Bill, who had been out some miles ~n advance
of ·the regiment, came suddenly upon three Indians.
Without _a moment'snesita~ion . he unslung his rifle, and
broug ht one to the ground with a bullet through his body,
but the other two wheeled around their .shaggy ponies and
.
.
galloped off at full speed.
Pursuing them at a · gallop, Buffalo Bill fired several
more .shots, · bringing down one more, but the third man
escaped, and 1di'sappeared over the ridge· of the hills.
Buffalo Bill immediately returned.. to Custer and fe-'
· -~· . ' · " .,. ··
portecl what ha<l''happened.
"The redskins. are now ft\Vare .o f 6ur. pfdfo ce ·"vithout
doubt," he ·'said, "and-;ill idea qf a: surprise is over.'" '

" Then I will attack ·at once," said the general, and the
trumpeters sounding, the whole command fell in, and
marching some distance down the valley, separated, intending to strike the villages at different points.
Custer himself, with three hundred men, determined to
strike the first blow, and wit h him B uffalo Bill i11arched.
Major Reno, with four hundred men, was to move forward at as rapid a pace a;; he thought prudent, and charge
the village afterward.
T hese a rrangements· being made, Custer's party trotted
·
gayly forward.
T liey went on, and reached the top of the hill, when
the sight which met their gaze was one, indeed, to ·appal
the stoutest heart .
] n_s tead of a village of some eight hundred or a thousand warriors, which they had expected to find, a . veritable city of wigwams lay before them.
The smoke from the fires clouded the sky ; great herds
of pon ies extended as far as the e)~ coul9 see ; thousands
o f painted Si oux, armed and astride their mustangs, g al··
loped around in circles, working themselves into a frenzy
qf fury to fight the white man.
JV! edicine-rnen danced and yelled their incantations, and
the squaws were seen busily striking their tents and hurrying away with the swarms of dusky children out of
harm's way.
It was clear a mistake had been made, but 1t was now
too late to rectify it.
E ven as they paused the crack· of rifles on their right
told them that the Indians had already attacked R eno,
aml thus retreat was out of the question.
There was nothing for it bu to go forward .
Pausing for a moment, Custer took off his hat, and
turning to th e t roop ers, he said :· ·
·•Men, a big fig ht lies before us, but my luck will not
desert me. . You who have followed me know thattl have
never lost a gun , never lost. a color, and never been de~
ieat ed. Close the ranks, and, holster to ,holster, charge!"
A wild shout that must have struck terror into manv
a red man's ·heart rang out upon the wann summer air:
three hundred sabers flashed in the sunlight, and, with
set teeth and determined hearts, the devoted troopers
plunged down into the shrieking, shouting, seething mass
of painted a_n d befeatherecl i·ed men .
1.;he Indian could not stand against the shock of their
heavier and better-mounted enemy, and the band of soldiers . penetrated farth er and farther into the seething
mass, shooting and hewing its way, and leaving a bloody
track behind it.
:· But the redskins hung on to them like wolves ' upon a
stag . and those that were wounded and hurled from the'i r
poui cs slashed and cut at the horse's legs, and woe betide
the unfortunate troop er who once read1ed the ground.
General Custer and Buffalo Bill rode at the head of
their men, each performing prodigies of valor, and striving with heroic puJ·pose to cut a way through the yelling
·
h6rdes.
The party was entirely surrounded, and as fast as one
enemy was beaten to the ground, a dozen seemed to leap
.
.
·
into his place.
ali the
above
~nd
,
g
deafenin
was
battle
~he
TI:e . din of
horn~ war-tvhoop, half-yell and half-scream~ rang upon
the ai'r.
/
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Once or twice it seemed as if all was Jost, but the troopers with mighty arms carved their way farther and
farther, until at lait with a burst they were throug-h the
mass, and emerged, weary and panting, the other side.
Not all, though; only a part of that gallant band had
succeeded in getting thus far, more than half lay on the
ground among the whirling pon\es of the hordes of redskins.
"My God I" cried Custer.
"It has been a mistake I We s]1al1 never get back I"
"Cannot Reno come to our assistance?" asked Buffalo
Bill.
"\Ve can hold our own here, and the redskins will uot
stand any more such charges."
"He is himself engaged," answered the general.
"That is so," said Buffalo Bill; "but see, he has crossed
the Little Big Horn and dismounted his men. The enemy have left him entirely free. There is no reason why
he should not come to our assistance."
In the breathing space that was allowed them, a signal
was made to Reuo :
"Ovennatched. Come on at once I Bring up reserves
from camp."
Half a dozen men, too, were dis.patched to try and skirt
the Indians and get back to Reno with a meiiage; but
they were all pursued, overtaken, and killed.
The enemy, their blood now being aroused by the losses
which had been inflicted upon them, surrounded th~ survivors, circling madly arolltld and around them on their
.
shaggy ponies, and firing into their midst.
'·This will never do," said Buffalo Hill. "We had best
char-g e through them, and try and cut our way back to
Reno."
"It is our only chance,'" said Custer. "Boys," to the
men, "we have this time met our match. To stay here is
certain death. \Ve must cut our way through."
The men, game to the last, cheered him to the echo,
and at full gallop they charged again upon their blood.
thirsty foes.
It was but a repetition of the previous shock, only this
time the white men were fewer, and the Indians seemed
more numerous.
Time after time they essayed to carve their way
through; but the hordes of painted demons beat them
back, and every time ' their numbers got Jess, until bl.It a
·
.
hai1dfol JOemained alive.
, to
Custer
cried
come?"
Reno
not
does
"\\Thy on earth
Buffalo Blll, who stuck persistently by the general.
" He either did not understand our message, or has hLs
own hands full," was the SGout's reply; . and this was all
they could manage to say, for a fresh body bore down
upon them, and the tide of battle forced the1p apart.
'they were now so far reduced in nwnbers . that they
were presse<;! this way llind that , and the .s.h rieks oL the
victorious' Indians showed that it was only a question
Of a short time before not a man would be left alive.
Strangely enong h, the young officer who bor.(f th e ftag
was still unhurt, and he, with Custer, Buffalo J:lill, and
some twenty more, found themselves on a little hillock,
•
.
the SQle survivors of the ill-fated band.
M~ny of them were unhorsed, and these, from behind
the 1heltcr of their companion•' horses. kept up a fire

upon their enemies. Presently the standard-bearer fell,
pierced to the heart.
Another man snatched up the colors, only in tum to
fall with a t-0mahawk in his brain.
Sergeant Ryland took up the fiag and shouted out in
cheery tones to his companions:
.
"Rally around the old fui.g, boys!"
And so the band of heroes, now reduced to ~ev·ep. in
number, and all on foot, closed in back to back, while the
merciless crowds of redskins pressed on in overwhelming
numbei~ s.

It was a grand sight to see those few white men ealmly
facing death, selling their lives dearly to the savage foe,
each man ready to lay down his life to save his friends.
One by one they fell, until only General Custer, Buffalo
Bill, and the old sergeant were left.
A hideous little savage forced his pony forward and
fired his rifle full into Buffalo Bill's face, but although his
hair was singed by the flash, the bullet missed i1' mark,
for Custer, who was bleeding from a wound in the head,
and whose left arm was nearly severed from his body, had
plunged his sword into the neck of the savage just in the
nick of time.
Another Indian aimed a blow with a tomahawk at the
general, but the sergeant, who still gripped the flagpole, brought him down with a shot from his revolver.
Sev'eral Indians on foot rushed in at Buffalo Bill, but
h~ kept them off with his sword, until at last t}'le blade,
striking the haft of an ax, shivered to atoms.
Custer came to the scout's assistance, ahd just as three
or four of the red demons pressed forward to give Buffalo
Ilill his finishing blow, the general stepped in front of
Jilin, only to be immediately transfixed with the lance of
the foremost Indian.
It was the redskin's last blow, though, for Ser~eant 'Ryland blew out his brains with the only cartridge 111 his pistol, and hurled the now useless weapon in another one's

fac:e.
Ih1:ffalo Bill, with the broken sword-blade in his hand,
endeavored to stand over the general's body, .but a· swarm
of m()unted men hurled themselves upon the last survivors of the terrible massacre.
A great weight seemed to fall upon the head of Buffalo
.mu, and with the fiendish yells· of the red men ringing 'in
his ears, he seemed to fall through black' space, until
with a crash he remained stationary, and consciousness
left him.
, CHAPTER X.
NIGHT ON l"HE BATTLRl>IELD.

\Vhen Buffalo Bill again opened his eyes on his surroundings it was night. The moon shone clown GOldly
and brightly on the battlefield, toning down ,the ghastly
sights and shading the red shambles that the daylight
.
would expqse.
The scout tried to move, but found he could do ·ao only
with difficulty.
A red man lay across him, and he was entangled with
'
,
his dead horse..
The effort caused him considerable pain, and he fell
back, uttering a faint groan.
There were wild sounds rinirinsr around. the trinmohant
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~avages celebra,ting their victory in the carpp
not far from the battlefield, and th qi:scordant cries of
squaws as a,mong the heaps of slain they discovered the
forms of husbands or sons.
Movin~ abopt in the field were numbers of Indiansthe squaws, as before-mentione<;l 1 5earchit1g for missing
relations, while parties of warriors stripped the dead of
their b~longings, and, a,s is their :;avage custom, tore the
· ·
scalps from the corpse,s.
Cool and brave a~ he was. Buffalo Bill coqld not help
shuddering as he contemplated the ghastly work, and
lay thinking how soon )1is turn would eorne,
"
Every now a,nd the11 a sharp cry of pain told that the
savages had found some unfortunate in whom life still
lingered.
A stab with a scalpipg~knife or blow with a tomahawk
soop settled the business, and the braves moved on to
other group!).
The Indians were in small parties, roving about all over
' the tield, aud pre!!!ently a Jot of about six q,p~roflched the
!ICO\lt.
A man who lay b(lside hin1 was. stripped and scalped,
and as the body fell back again upon the ground, and the
nux.mbearns shone upon the face, · Buffalo Bill recognized
the old veteran, Sergeant R yland.
"Hiii presentimept was pretty ..r ig ht," he m\lttered, and
then a warrior stopped and seized the belt in which Buffalo :Bill (;arried nis revolvers.
· He tugged roughly at it, and caused BtJffalo Bill much
p;,.in, so that he g-roaned again.
The Indian gave a savage cry, and on(! ol' two of his
companions, with knives and tomahawks rea<iy, crowded
'}fOijnd to <l,eal the w1;mnded man his death-blQw.
, One man seized the scout's hair. and d ragged his he::icl
up from the gr9m1d, whilt') another r,ais~d ~1is tomahawk
to crash the blade into his bra,in, It seemed that the
scout's ltJck had at last \)ej;erted him, and that now hi:;;
time had really come.
·
· He ~ept his eyes fixed in a sort of fascin?tion upori the
gleaming steel, but before •it co11ld f~ll, a harsh voice cried
O\Jt in Siou~ :
"Stal your hand, vVa-non. gnwe,"
.
The brave pa.used, and the ·spitaker stepped forwfl,rd. .
Buffalo Bill, looking up, saw it was Tee-cu111-dah.
It wai; dear he had authprity over his co~111trymen, for
althgygh tht:y grutrJbled at the interference, none attempted any violence against the scout.
"Wa-non-gnwe found the paleface lived. The scalp
belongs to him!" grumbled the Indian.
"Peace! It is the White Buffalo! Sitting .Bull has
6aid he shall not die. Go, \.Va-nqn-gnwe, and tell the
chief. fetch hi1n hither."
. The Indian departed, and some of' the others went off
on their errands of murder and robbery, but Tee-cum-dah
and another w;irrior stayed by the scout.
"It Is you, Tee-cum-dah? ' said Buffalo Bill,
. "I owe you my life, I think."
"Wagh ! the White Buffalo held the life of Tee-cumdah in his hand, and he did not take. ,
"The red man always pays bacl{.1'
"How is · it with the prisoners, Tee-ctlm-dah? Are
· they all well ?"
. "~ome are <lea.cl."

yell of the

Buffalo Bill' s heart gave a thud.
''The white man who wa;; with rne when we firi;t met
you, and who now is in y.our hp.nds-is )1e dead ?"
" No, he lives; but few of the otl'ic;:r men are alive,"
"And his squaw-the mother of Saraquat ?"
"She lives."
·
The scout felt considerably relieved, btlt being terribly weak, could ask no further questions.
So he lay wondering why Reno had ·not come up to Custer's assistance; whether the gallant general was dead;
why the rest of the troop:i had not come up a,nd joined
iu the battle, and if unable to rescue the unfortunate cavalry, at least have avenged them.
But he was no more able to explain this point than the
hundreds of others since have been able to, and while he
was still wondering several Indians returned; the dead
man was lifted off his chest, and he was disengaged frorn
his horse.
Not ungently they raised him and bore him away,
teaving the field with all its horrors behinci, and passipg
through the Indian camp.
The scene of mad revelry which the scout saw there
told him that the red man' s success had been perfect-beyond their wildest hopes it must have been, and he had lit~
tle hope for himself or any of tho$~ other unfortunate
prisoners who were in the Indians' power,
No insult was offered to him as h~ was borne along
through, which was pqssibly due to the fact that Tee-cl)rndah stalked solemnly at the head of the proce!lsiqn. They
l'eac:hed a lodge almost in the center of the qamp, and here
Buffalo Bill was laid upon a pile of skins,
His hurts were exa.mined by Tee-citm~dah, a.nd it was
found he had a very naaty gash in the be~d. inflicted by
a tomahawk, and that he had been pierced in the shoulder
by an arrow,
•·
These wounds were washed and bound up, and then
the Indian administered a drink of native decoction,
which, although bitter to the A:aste, had the effect of putting the soout into a deep sleep,
It was late the next day before he awoke, and then he
was given some broth, his wounds iig11.in dresseq, his
w;;i.nts ?tteilded to, and sga.in h~ s<ln1; to ~Jeep.
After that some little fever must have set in, for }3uffalo
Bill remembered 11othi11g pf what had taken p!ai::e for the
next day or two, though f!fterward he wa~ dimly con~
scioqs of having- .seen sev~r~l .people pgssin~ in and o ut
of the lpdge.
'
'
At last he opened his eyes to fi,nd Tee-~i11n-dah standing
looking dqwn upqn him, while a female form sat on a lit~
tle stool beside him .
..
Be stared hard, then muttered :
"Am I dreaming l'"
"N9, you <\re not dFeaming any more," said a sweet
vqir,:e; and the sco11t knew tlutt Leonard Dare's handsome
wife sat beside him.
·
''Thank goodness you at lea~t are safe !" ·he said, holding ont his hand. " But how is it we are here r Have' we
been rescued ?"
''No, we are both in the power of these dreadful people.
But you were very ill, and they were afraid you would
die, so they sent me to nttrse you, a& Sitting Bull i~ <.lll4a
ious for yoµ to live."
.
"And my old iric;:nd J,..eo11~rd (1'
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happy hunting-grounds of his fathers. His red brother.s
The tears gathered iIJ l\{rs, Dare's eyes.
"Poor Leonard l He is a prisoner also, but I am never have nursed him gently."
" 'i'\lhite Buffalo is grateful to his red brothers. He will
allowed to see him."
1
All this .was very strange to Buffalo Bill, and he won- not forget."
hunti.pghappy
the
to
gone
ve
a
h.
men
white
"Many
felt
still
he
but
taken,
had
affairs
dered much at the turn
grounds."
too weak to talk much, so he soon· fell asleep.
" Many red men went with them."
But the crisis ha<;l now passed, and the scout, who had
"Wagh ! it was a big fight. The dead bodies lay -on
been very severely wound~d, began rapidly to mend.
During his convalescence he had many a talk with the ground like leaves in autumn, out there were many
scalps in the wigwams of the Sioux . . No white man esLaura Dare, who wntinued to nurs-e him.
caped."
he
as
house
her
at
He learned all that had happened
·'A day of retribution is at hand, Sitting Bull.''
concluded; the servants had made what qefence they
The old chief gave a smile of inexpressible cunning.
could, but had been overpowered, and either killed or
''Sitting Bull thinks not," he said, "He is the chief of
.
taken pdsoners.
She and her daughter Emily had been seized ;md car- a very mighty nation. The Crows and the Cherokees
ried off, and her son Will had been captured by Tee-cum- have joined him; other nations only wait to be asked;
the red men have banded together, and the · white n~an
dah ..
She wa,s most delighted to hear that the little fellow must go. W e have twice met the soldiers, and hvice we
was safe at Fort Abraham Lincoln, H er own condition have beaten the111; once they fled, and once we killed them
· .
all ; the others would not fight.''
.
was rather pec'uliar.
":\)id not the other soldiers come to the assistance of the
It appeared that the chief, Big Horse, claimed having
capt11red her, and insisted that she should go to li.is wig- party with me who attacked you down fr9m the hills?"
"No, they fought fron;i the woods, and at night piac;le
wam as his first squaw; but Sitting Bull-who, although
not the war chief, yet was certainly the political ·head of a camp. Next day we attacked thei;n ancl killed thtm. all.''
This was not true, but Buffalo Bill did not know th~t till
the great Sioux nation-would not agree to this.
The matter was to have been settled at a big palaver of some weeks later. Reno did make a camp, and w<1.s attacked, suffering some loss, but he tnilnaged to rl!tire with
the chiefs, but that palaver had never taken place.
best part of his men, and carried the 'news of the. ma.Qsac_re
of
idea
the
and
men,
Crook's
Genqral
over
success
'fhe
1
,
thi:; whites out of the country, hacl tqrned the back to Fort Abraham Lincoln.
all
drlvi11g
1
But at the time the news seemed bad enough, and Bufminds of the Indians from .all minor matter&, ancl th~ . ques~
falo Bill was impressed with the vast success the redskin:i
tion was still unsettled.
·
?~nding ·the dec;ision. Mrs. Dare was µnder Sitting . .had achieved.
He waited for Sitting Bull to continue,
Bull'~ protection.
" My white brother .c;an see thg.t his countrymen are
While the . scout was rapidly gaining strength, he
thought these matters over, and to a certain ex tent saw driven out of the Indian land& forever. Now the redn1en
.
have combined they can defy their foes.'" ·
the drift of the wil v old Sioux chief's ideas.
" Sitting Bull knows that is not ·so. He knows that the
· Everjthing would depend upon how he should play his
white men \vill avenge the death of those who .have, fallen.''..'
~rds when the time came and he threshed the pros and
''The combined nations will eat them up ;i.s they did the
cons out in hi& mind.
·
Custer."
valiant
Mrs. Dare was no longer allowed to come to him, be~
"Bah! White Buffalb knows the nations will quarrel.
ing confined, . ~s before, in the wigwam of Sitting_ Bull's
When did the Sioux and Cheroke~s sit down to the 11ame
squaws, where she had pQt.mµch to co111plai11 of.
for ,.long, and where are · the Pawnees; and the Bl'ackfire
i!<t}d
her;
with
was
girl,
beatltiful
a
Emily~
daughter
Her
,and 'the Con;anche~ ? 'fhey wip all.help agaiµst th~ir
feet,
many a young chief cqst iongjpg g}ance& toward th~"p<lle
1
•
enemY.
old
1·the S1oux.'
maiden."
ill
w
'
men
red
The
mistakes.
makes
brother
white
"My
Sentries were alway;; kept at ,t he front and Jear of the
wigwam in which the scout w11s lodged, bµt no bonds con~ not join ' vith the white men agg.i~st tqeir own c;olQr."
''They have done so bef9re."
fined him 1 an9 11e .was free to waI}der about the hut, but
"And · inhey did what would be the result?" '"' ":
.
,.
.
.
it.
leave
not to
.
•;
"YC'.u would be .simply wiped out.' 1
•One morning several warri rs approached, and 'b ehind
Bull
Sitting
"but
cliid;
the
said
so,'
be
not
will
"Tt
,
them the squat figtire of Sittincr Bull was seen.
the
t
a
'th.
.
'
suppose
will
and
brother,
white
his
humor
wilf
The old chief and Buffalo Bill knew one q.noth~r well,
Sitwith
do
they
would
What
defeated.
be
would
Siptlx
and the latter had on<;e. .performed service for the ~hief. tin er Bull ?"
'
I
.
' .
i
b
Sitting Bull a<!vanced ·alone into the hut, in which he
" Such a renowned , chief would; of course,. qie, tomaT
sat down withoµt saying a word, the scout, from l}is pile
of skins, watching him, bttt npt speaking, Solemnly the · hawk in hand, at tl~e heFtd of his ,pation,'' said B\.lffalo
chief lit his calumet and s111oked, after a while passing it Bill,
" Sitting Bull would know ho"Y tp die," said the chief,
to Buffalo Bill, who iilso smoked and waited in :;ilence.
l ' 1but he might be taken prisoner.''
stiffly
At last the chief opened the conversation.
1
' Then he would be shot off-haµQ.," sai<;l the scout,
'"fhere ls peac;e in the heart Qf Sitting Eull t9ward bis
...
_
bluntly.
. ,.
brother, White ~uffalo.'~
'The chief smoked for .some minutes in . silence, then
"White Buffalo is glad."'
· -..
"Sitting Bull '~ white broth~r has been very.. near th.e Buffalo Bill said to him:

.
.
·

,

a.

f

'

'
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"What is Sitting Bull going to do with his white
brother?"
"Why does the Buffalo ask? Has he any complaint?
Has he not food, has he not rugs, a lodge, slaves to wait
on him?"
"White Buffalo is not complaining, but he knows thl?re
is some reason why he is not led to the torture post."
"Sitting Bull has a memory. He remembers the Buffalo once befriended him, and he wants to repay him."
"How?"
Again there was a silence, then the chief said:
"Sitting Bull is head of a mighty nation, bnt he has
many enemies who envy him his power. There is no red
man whom h~ can trust, and he wants some one to help
him govern. The white men are wise; they see farther
than their red brothers, and they know many things.
"Who is there among· the white man better than Sitting
Bull's friend, White Buffalo? He shall live with Sitting
Bull and help him govern. I have spoke1,1."
The scout whistled. After all, there had been a deal of
truth in what he had qverheard the Indians talking about
when he had discovered the hunting party. He thought
a moment, then he said:
"You offer me to join with you in governing the
Sioux?"
"To be Sitting Bull's friend."
"And if I refuse?"
The chief shrugged his shoulders. .
"Bi~ Horse is a mighty war-chief; he wants your
scalp.'
·
'
"Let him take It."
"Consider what I have said."
"I cannot be false to my own color."
"Listen further ; Sitting Bull will tell you, a tale.
"Two moons ago his warriors captured a white squaw
and her pappoose, ·a beautiful girl; there were other ptisoners, too, but those . do not matter. Big Horse wanted
the white squaw and her: daughter, but Sitting Bull prevented him.
"He wanted to see how the big fight woulc4 go; if it had
gone against the Sioux the whites would have been useful as hostages."
"Downy old scoundrel," thought Buffalo. Bill.
"Then a strange thing happened; a hunting-party of my
braves brought in the white squaw's husband, and it is
said that he is mad, but Sitting Bull knows he is not.
Bi?. Horse would take his scalp, too."
'Big Horse is an ambitious man.''
"He is very powerfuj. 'and if White Buffalo does not
agree with Sitting Bulls ideas, the white squaw and her
daughter will go to Big Horse's wigwam and the prisoners-all the prisoners, will die at the torture· stake,"
.and the chief grinned pleasantly.
Sitting Bull would not allow that; he knows the whites
:will come and avenge ~hese deeds.''
"If the Buffalo will not help him what can he do? Of
course if anything should happen afterward, and the Buffalo is Sitting Bull's friend , he would not , forget that his
life was given him by his red brother.''
In a flash the scout saw the chief's meaning.
"My white brother will consider over Sitting Bull's
:words," and the chief strode from the hut.

CHAPTER XI.
BIG HORSE GETS MUTINOUS.

There was much to be considered in the words of
Sitting Bull.
lt was clear th~ redskin was playing for safety.
He had seen enough of the wl!iites to know their
strength, and to feel sure that a terrible vengeance would
be exacted ; he also knew full well the fickleness of bis own
countrymen, and knew that it was only a question of
time before the Crows and Cherokees would desert him.
Hence he must enjoy his power while he had it, and by
making Buffalo Bill his fr.iend, insure his safety in case
the whites should defeat him, when he relied upon Buffalo
Bill to use his influence to save his life.
It was a clever scheme and worthy of Sitting Bull's
well-known foresight.
On the other hand, Buffalo Bill certain1y owed him his
life, and he would be doing no harm by agreeing to Sit·
ting Bull's suggestion.
the fate of the
knew
be
them
with
If he did not fall in
Dares was sealed.
He sent word to Sitting Bull that he required two days
to consider the matter, and he asked to be allowed to talk
over the position with his friends.
Si tting Bull himself came to him next morning, and,
making signs of peace himself, conducted Buffalo Bill
from the tent and led him around the huge camp. The
scout had seen many encampments in his life, but never
such a huge assemblage as now appeared before him.
· There were simply thousands of warriors, while squaws
and children lieemed innumerable, the barking of dogs
and cries of the pappooses resounded on all sides, while
hordes of ponies were to be seen out on the plains.
Buffalo Bill gazed sadly at the hill from which the
three hundred sabers of the Seventh Cavalry, with their
ill-fated leade.r, had charged down upon the foe, to die,
but to win for themselves an everlasting place on the
world'$ roll of heroes.
He was not allowed to visit the field where the bodies
still lay. but could picture to himself the scene.
That night he went to Sitting Bull's lodge1 a fine large
one, ano here, to his joy, He found l\.1rs. Dare and Emily.
He chatted with them for some time until suddenlv the
flap of the tent was raised, and Leonard Dare condi:1cted
i11side, guarded by t o warriors.
He looked paie. his beard was lcmg and his hair unkempt, but he was stiJI a han~some man.
The meeting between him and his 'Wife was touching:
"Laura!" he cried, and, with~ne bound, leaped to her
.
side and folded her in his arms.
The Indians would have torn him away, hu't Buffalo
Bill said, " Let them be," and Sitting Bull nodded assent.
For one minute they poured out their hearts to each
other, while their daughter, Emily, clung to each in
~~

,

Sitting Bull at length spoke. and Dare was seized by
the Indians; they only secured his legs, though. and then,
at a sig-11, withdrew. There were now only present the
chief, his first squaw, and his son, a bright lad about fif- '
teen: Buffalo BiJJ, and the Dares.
The whole ,state of affairs was discussed, and in the
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end Buffala Bill agreed; for the sake of his friends, more
than for his own, to fall in with the views of Sitting Bull.
After the prisoners had been removed the chief had a
talk with Buffalo Bill, in which he very plainly gave out
his views and told him he expected, in case of anything
going wrong, that Buffalo Bill would make his case all
·
right with the government at Washington.
This Buffalo Bill · promised to do as far as lay in his
power.
The next day Sitting Bull convened a big palaver, in
which he told his followe rs that the White Buffalo had in
previous days befriended him, and that now he was determined to show the gratitude of a red man toward him.
That Buffalo was a mighty warrior, and now that the
white men ·had been defeated, once and· for all, the white
chief had determined to throw in his lot ·with his red
brethren, and Sitting Bull was going to adopt him into
·
t he tribe.
There was g-reat diversity of opinion about this, and
Big Horse, a fierce, truculent <Ihief, made a fiery speech
•
against it.
It was a remarkable thing that, although Sitting Bull
was no good in the field-in fact, he always kept far
enough out of harm's way-he was able to sway the
opinions of his followers in the .c amp, and for fiery and
persuasive oratory he had no equal.
Therefore, in the speech which he made in ans>ver to
Big Horse he carried the opinion of the redskins with
him, and he pointed out in such glowing terms the advantages that were going to accrue from their havin g
associated with them such a mighty warrior as Buffalo
'
Bill, that the Indians were ready to welcome him.
A big feast was held that night, and it was proposed
to put a couple of the white prisoners to death to celebrate tile occasion.
Buffalo Bill had great difficulty in persuading Sitting
Bull to put a stop to the nefarious plan.
After that Buffalo Bill was allowed to roam about
within the precincts of the camp at his own pleasure, and
he noticed that there were plenty who regarded him with
,
very black looks.
Big Horse was evidently brewing mischief, for he kept
aloof from Sitting Bull, and a number of the younger
braves followed his lead.
That night, too, the whole of the Cherokees deserted,
and there seemed to be a general feeling of uneasiness
. ·
among the Indians.
The completeness of their victory and the very absence
·of all signs of pursuit seemed to frighten them, and small
parties began to pa k off and start toward the upper
regions of the Yellowstone by themselves.
Sitting Bull thought it would be as well to retreat
also, and away they went from the scene of the massacre,
marching. for several days, Buffalo Bill taking· care that
the prisoners were' cared for on t he march.
At last they pitched camp upon some old huntinggrounds; but by then it was fo und that their party was
still further reduced in numbers. '
Big Horse, who all the way had been holding meetings
among his followers , then came and demanded that the
whi~e squaws, :M: rs. Dare and . Emily, should be given np
·
.
to him.
Sitting Bull asked Buffalo Bill wh~t should be done.
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"They must not be given up on any account," said the
scout, "or I will sever my connection with the tribe at
once."
" What can I do?"
"Leave me to settle with Big Horse. Ca.II a palaver
and we will argue it with him."
Sitting Bull agreed, and Tee-cum-dab was taken · into ·
Buffalo Bill's confide1ice.
At the palaver Big Horse advanced his claim, as having
been in command of the party that captured the Dares. ·
Tee-cum-dah opposed his claim as having been the
actual warrior who laid hands upon the prisoners, and
there the dispute stood until Buffalo Bill stood itp, 'and,
speaking the Sioux language fluently, made the following
speech:
'"My brothers, most of you know me; I am the White
Buffalo-I am a hunter and a warrior. Sitting Bull has
taken the White Buffalo by the hand; they are brothers.
"The White Buffalo has come to live among you-to be
your chief and assil>t at your councils. But he. must have
a squaw, and he will take one of his own color.
''.'vly brothers, the white squaw and her daughter
shall go to the wigwain of the White Buffalo. Sitting
Bull has said that it shall be so, and I will fight any man
who denies my right. I have spoken.''
At buzz of surprise at the very audacity of this speech
ra n around the ring of Indians, and many voices rose· but
'
Sitting Bull quelled them.
Then Big Horse sprang i1p and, in a fiery speech, challenged Buffalo Bill to fight for the prize.
The scout accepted, and would have ventured the combat on the spot; but Tee-tum-dah spoke up.
"The White Buffalo is not yet fit," he said.
'"Tee-cum-dah will fight for him."
Many of the warriors cried . out that Tee-cum-dah had
a r~ght t~ the squaw , and might fight.
'"I dgiv~ up my right to the White Buffalo," said Teecum- ah.
Big Horse would not fight the brave, however and
'
Sitting Bull again arranged matters.
'"The combat shall take place this day week,'' he said,
and the palaver broke up angrily.
After that there was very bad feeling between the two
parties of Sioux-Sitting ' Bull's followers ' and Bi,.,.
Horse's-and it was as much as the former could do t~
prevent the parties coming to blows.
Day after day there were desertions, and the partv went
further toward the upper reaches of the Yellowstone.
Ugly rumors v,;ere about, too, that a large number of
soldiers were following 0 11 the trail, and that alreadv
several parties of Indians bad been met with and prettv
.
well ext;:rminated.
The feeling against the whites got worse and worse,
and on~ morning three of the white prisoners, two 'men
;i nd a woman, were found murdered and scalped, and this
seemed to be the spark that set 'fire to the smoldering'
_
.
wrath.
Buffalo
and
estranged,
quite
The two parties becam e
Bill took Mrs. Dare and Emily into his wigwam, and
Leonard Dare being smuggled in and ,being suppli_ed with
arms py Buffalo Bill on the quiet, guarded his treasures
·
·
with ·~.- jealous' eye.
· Nothing further was _said about the combat, though
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"We must escape without delay," he said.
"It will never do to be here if the soldiers do attack.
In case of a defeat the exasperated Indians would saerifice us for a certain~.''
Tee-cum-dah was taken into confidence, and it was arranged that ponies should be brought down to the outside
of the camp nearest to Buffalo Bill's lodge, and that then
all the prisoners, in Indian disguise, should steal off
toward the pursuing soldiers.
If they got a good start, they would be able to defy
1
pursuit until they reached the soldiers, and might perhaps be the means of bringing some of the tribe to justice.
Buffalo Bill meant to send word by Tee-cum-dah to
Sitting Bull, telling him that directly the soldiers appeared he and his tribe must throw · down their arms, and
that he would do what he could to get them pardoned; in
no case must he show fight.
All were so busy in the lodge, arranging blankets
around their shoulders, staining, their faces with ochre,
and in other ways making their disguise, that the footsteps
of three men who sneaked up outside the tent were unheard.
One of these. after listening intently, began very
quietly to sl it with his knife the buffafo skin of whicl1 the
lodge was made.
Soon he had got a hole big enough to glide through,
and he was followed by another man.
The first intimation Buffalo Dill had of the fact was a
dark form springing suddenly uponhim and striking with
all his might at his chest.
From the stooping position of the man who aimed the
blow, it struck the scout right on the big steel clasp of his
belt, and with such force as to send him staggering backward.
The clasp, though. had saved his life, for the knife
which had struck the blow was shivered, and ere the
would-be assassin could strike another blow, Buffalo Bill
had grappled with him.
As he did so the second man sprang to his feet and
attacked Dare, who, totally unarmed, had a. difficult task.
'Tee-cum-dah, who had been to see to the horses, had
fortunately returned, and he came to Dare ·s assistance.
Meanwhile, Buffalo Bill and his foe, locked in a deadly
embrace, were rolling about the floor of the lodge, each
trying to disarm his antagonist, but neither lcieing able to
do so.
The females screamed with ~right at the terrible occurrence, and the wildest confusion reigned for a minute
or two.
Then Buffalo Bill was enabled to get a grip on his
enemy's throat, and he gave it such a squeeze that the
man's tong1'e protruded, and his grasp relaxed.
As he fell back there was a sickening thud, and TeeCHAPTER XII.
cum-dah buried his tomahawk in his countryman 's skull.
'A NIGHT SCUFFLE.
Buffalo Bifl, thus released, whipped out his revolv.er,
Room was at once made for the Indian, who, with less and springing to Dare's aid, sent a bullet into his adverceremony than usual, began to speak. Be had been out sary's head.
Tee-cum-dah was at that moment coolly proceeding to
on the scout, and had made important discoveries.
A_large number of white soldiers with "long knives"- scalp the Indian he had k;lled, and as he placed the scalp
swords-:-and "fire death-carts"-fiel.d gt.ms-was follow- in his belt, he said, nonchalantly: .
. "Big Horse.''
ing hotly on their trail, and would soon be up with them.
"Ah ! I thought this was some -0£ his work,", pan tea
This news was indeed important, .and . Buffalo . Bill
the scout.
·
talked the 'matter over with Darr

Buffalo Bill was keeping himself prepared ; and so the
days passed till the night before the trial was to be made. ·
On this particular night Buffalo Bill and Dare were
enabled to have their first quiet talk since the scout had
thrown in his lot for the time being with Sitting Bull.
"Why on earth did you give yourself up?" Buffalo Bill
asked.
"I could not help it, Cody; if I had not, I should simply
have gone raving mad.
"I could not endure waiting all those weeks till the
ttoops were ready to start, and I felt that I didn 't care
what happened so long as I was with my wife and Emily.
" There was just the chance that I might be able ·to help
them-at any rate, I was close to them, though a prisoner,
and I have been happier since I have been captured than
I was while wondering what happened to them."
"It was a risky thing to do, and your life would certainly have paid the forfeit had not the very audacity . of
.
the thing puzzled the redskins.
"They thought you must be mad, and as they never
harm mad persons, they spared you."
"I was awfully sorry to have to leave you as I did, but
l knew you would never ag ree, and you assured me
thete was no danger of the Indians surprising you as you
slept, so I sneaked off.
"I missed them at their camp, though, and had- to follow their .trail all the next day, which was to me a diffi' cult job.'; " I know all your movements," said the scout. "I followed on your trail, and saw yot1 give yourself up; I was
almost in time to' prevent you .'
· He related all that had happened.
The faces of the captives grew grave when they hea.rd
about the crushing defeat of Custer.
"What will happen to us, and how will it all end?''
asked Mrs. Dare, who sat by her husband's side.
"We must escape the first opportunity, that's certain,"
said the scout, emphatically.
" It will not be difficult, I think, with the faciiities I
have, and the end w ill be that the 9ioux nation will be
scattered over the face of the continent, and ~viii never
be allowed to win another victory like· that of the Little
•
Big Horn."
, At the word "escape" the faces brightened up. ap<l
means and ways were being di:>cussed 1when, silently, the
flap of the tent was raised, and a watrrior, fully armed,
·was seen in the entrance.
Buffalo Bill snatched up his rifle, but the warrior
spoke.
"Why does my white brother take his gun? Tee-cumQ.ah should be welcome in his wigwam."
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"He did not want to meet me in fair fight, so he tried the pursuers, which appeared to keep them in check, and
to murder me and carry off the prisoners."
presently the pursuit ceased altogether.
Dare satisfied himself that his wife and daughter were
They did not slacken speed, however, and fof some
unhurt.
hours pursued their way, until at length they were
"We must get off at once," said Buffalo Bill.
brought up sharp with a challenge from a United States
"The alarm wrll have been given."
cavalryman~
Tl1ey hurried from the lodge, Tee-cum-dah, giving a
Dare was able to shout out that they were friends below whistle as pf warning, following them.
fore the soldier fired, and soon they were safe within
They had not got very far, when they saw a dozen or their own countrymen's lines.
!O forms hurrying toward them.
The feelings of the prisoners on finding themselves
The third Indian who had been with Big Horse had once more free can be better imagined than described.
hur·ried off, alanned his companions, and was returning
Dawn was just breaking as the party were led to the
to avenge his chid. .
·
pla'Ce where the commanding officer lay sleeping, Sitting
Buffalo Bill and Dare stepped. in front to defend the Bull's form being regarded with much attention by the
females; but they would have stood little chance had not troopers.
Tee~cum-dah with half a score of warriors, for whom
Major Reno, the commander of the party, was well
his whistle was intended, suddenly opposed the other known to Buffalo Bill, and he stared at the scout and
warriors.
rubbed his eyes, stared again, then exclaimed:
With angry cries tbe two parties met, and for a few
"Great snakes 1 can it be Cody?• Why, man I thought
minutes a sharp conflict was waged.
you were lying dead down on the Little Big Horn!"
Buffalo Bill seized the opportunity of making for the
"No," replied Buffalo · Bill; "but I believe I nm the
horses, knowing where Tee-cum-dah had brought them.
only survivor of that massacre,". and he proceeded briefly
But when they got there, to their disappointment, the to relate what had happened.
horses were no longer there ; they had been removed.
The officer had no idea he was so close to his enemy,
The scout dicl not intend being defeated at the last mo- and he soon had the camp astir.
ment and, leaving Dare to guard the females, he started
There were the remainder of Custer's regiment, the
back to get Tee-cum-dah's assist'ance.
Seventh, and another cavalry corps, with a battery of
He found that the brave had driven off his foes; on field artillery, and these were soon on the move toward
learning that the horses had been taken, he expressed his Sitting Bull's late camp.
astonishment.
The chief himself was very carefully guarded, but no
They quickly made for the spot w11ere the qulk of indignity was offered to him, as Buffalo Bill represented
the horses were tethered, and were securing fresh mounts, that he had befriendoo the prisoners, and had himself
when a large party of Indians came .rushing upon them. voluntarily surrendered.
By that time more of Tee-cum~dah's followers had come
Soon ·after they were on the move in the morning a
up, ai1d at th-:: chief's orders fell upon their own tribes- large party of Indians were seen to be making toward
men.
them, and the cavalry was extended so as to overlap them,
. There \Vere no saddles to be obtained, and fresh num- while the guns trotted forward and were trained upon
bers of Indians kept pouring in, and the conflict waxed them. All hearts beat high with the prospect of a fight
hotter and hotter, the shouts of the combatants being with the hated red men.
Buffalo Bill, anxious to do what he could to save Teedeafening.
In the midst of it Sitting Dull came up and soon saw cnm-dah and those prisoners who still remained in the
hands of the Sioux, galloped forward, when, to his surwhat was going on.
He accused Buffalo Bill of treachery, but the scout prise, he recognized Tee-cum-dah right in front of the
told him bluntly that he was not bound to him in any way, party. He signaled to him to come on by himself, and
soon learned from him that the fight of the night before
and that the game was up.
"The soldiers will be down on you very shortly, and had been stubbornly contested, and that the victory had
it is no time for dallying. Call off your men, <U1d don!t let been with the followers of the late Big Horse.
Tee-cum-dah managed to get away with some hun-'
them oppose the soldiers."
Sitting Bull was inclined to carry clatters with a high drec;I or sci of Sitting Bull's followers, and they had followed that chief.
hand, but it was no time for wasting moments.
Buffalo Bill learned this just in time to save the exterThe scout had managed to get his friends mounted,
mination of the party, for the guns were laid; and the
and vaulted on to a horse himself.
.
The struggle, which had surged away from them, was cavah-ymen were simply waiting the word to swoop down
upon their foes.
rapidly returning, and there was no time to lose.
Sitting BuH,saw that it was useless for him to attempt
The soldiers were bitterly disappointed at not being
to quell the riot that had arisen, so, to the scout's sur- able at once to avenge Custer's "death; but they learned
prise. he leaped on a horse and announced his intention of 1 ater that their real foes were following close on the heels
escaping with Buffalo Bill.
of Tee-cum-dah, and soon they would be engaged.
Without any further delay they galloped off. but it was
Major Reno, the officer in command, asked Buffalo Bill
soon discovered that they were pursued, and they settled if he thought the Indians could be tn1sted, · and being
clown to a.Jong- and rough ride.
·
assured that they could, an ambush was arranged for the
Buffalo Bill kept in the rear with Sitting Bull, and redskins who were in pursuit.
every n9w and then the former would send a shot toward
. A little further on was some wooded country, and in
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among the trees the gurts ·:ma the cavalrymen were hidden, while the Indians dismounted and made believe they
were camping, so that they might lure their foes .on to . '
destruction.
.
.
.
!
Some tirt'ie after noon hordes of th~m were seen to be
advancing, having possibly spent the remainder of the
. past night dancing atound ·:the scalps ·9£ the ·dead, and
theri started after Tee-tum-dah at daybreak.
The ambush was cleverly laid, and · the · redskins fell
easily Into it.
' '.
· ·
·
Seeing Tee-cum-clah's tnen ahead, t4ey rushed 011 and
attempted to surround them . . They were so full of .zeal to
effect this that they did not notice that they were in .turn .
surto\\nded, and thal 'ai1 ev.ef: decreasing ring was b1eingl
drawn about them . . '., ; · _
. . .
.
Their first intimation was w~en the field guns op~ned
)i.re, and the s~lls , plumping among the dense masses,
exploded and did· horrible execution.
Horribly afraid of cannon, they attempted to g allop
away, but tongues of flame burst out, and they were surrounded by a ring of fire, while a hail of bullets scattered wounds and death ~mong them.
Tee-cuin-dah and his rnen charged through the terrified
ranks of their foes, and took up a position of safety behind the guns, and then the rain of death continued.
No matter at what point the doomed savages tried to
. break through the cordon, they were driven back into the
ring of fire, and fell until men and horses lay in heaps.
Three Indians lay dead for every trooper of the Seventh who had perished, and General Custer was avenged.
W ith a squadron of men under a subaltern, Buffalo
Bill pushed ·on to the Sioux camp, which was seized, with
all the squaws, children, old men, and baggage. All the
otpet white prisoners were rescued, and the power of the
great nation was broken forever.

At the expiration of a month Buffalo Bill had to return
to the fort to resume his post as chief of scouts.
F roru the ·soldiers who J1ad gone out to avenge. Custer's
deieat,, and who were the first whites to visit the battlefield, Buffafo Bill lean1ed that old Sergeant Ryland had
been found lying dead across General Custer's body, and,
strange enough, the general was the only man who had
been neither scalped nor mutllated.
·.
,
They were buried with military honors, as were, in fact,
all the others, and to-day a handsome monument marks
the spot where the wild red man of the West achieved his
last· great victory over the iuvader of his soil. .
"'
*
*
*
*
*
"'
In le~s than twelve months a~ter the events here relat(;d
Buffalo Bill was once more in the neighborhood of Richmond Ranch.
It was by that tim e aJI ·r ebnilt and strengthened against
the chance of any further .attack. .
Dare had a t'!tttnber of men working for ·him, and these
were trained to use a rifl e and wield a sword as well as any
trooper.
Mrs. Dare was looking handsome as ever, and though
it was not llkely that the recollection of the black days
she had passed through among the Sioux would ever
pass away, she had to a certain extent got over the first
shock .
Emily had grown into a beautiful girl, and little \ Villie
bade fair to become as tall and handsome as his father,
now once more the happy and light-hearted man he had
been of yore.
Arter the di spersal of the Sioux Tee-cum-dah had wandered about for some months, but one night , to the surprise oi all in the ranch, he arrived, with his squaw and
two pappooses.
'
Da1•e made him thoroughly welcome, and Saraquat was
*
*
*
*
delig-hted with him.
The Indian st;i.yed for some weeks, disappearing as
There was no other 'big fight after that.
suddenly as he had arrived, bnt returning ag:ain after a
The government at Washington took such steps as to month or two to take up his abode in the handsome hut
render a repetition ·of the occttrrence impossible.
which Dare had g ivet1 to him.
·
Trtte to his word, Buffalo Blll was enabled to proc11re
It seerns now that the Indian has so far taken .to his
Sitting Bull's p,ardon, for in reality the chief had t10t been white fri ends and to a civilized mode of. living that he
the ringleader., after all.
\ntends' to spend 'at least itbe greater portion of the year
He was taken on to Washington, and from there, with among them , and his delight is to teach th,~ little Dare to
a party of senators, made a tour through t he big towns shoot and ride, to track the de& and wolf, a11d to read the
of America.
·
·
hundred and one sig ns of the forest that are a s an open
When the rugged child of nature saw the marvelous book to these wild children of nature.
works and resources of civilization, he was thunderstruck,
Buffaio Bill spent some weeks amid the tranquil scene,
·and on his return to his people did mo·r e · toward con- and they were stn'ne of .the happiest da~s of his life.
:.-incing them forever of the uselessness of strug·gling
When at l~t he took his departure, it was only on the
agai':1st the almighty vt hite man than the fighting and con- understanding that he shobld repeat his visit at least once
quenhg of tl~e past fifty y~ats - had beei; able _t<'.> e~ect.
iii every twelve months, a. promise that, when he is enabled
· Buffalo -B1!1 -accompanied ·- Dare, with his wife · and ' to do·So, he tnost solemnly keeps, and these visits form the
d.a ug hter, to ·Fort Abraham Lirn;oln) · aud here Willie most pea~efttl bteakll in-the dar1gerous and exciting career
Dare was fou11d,' well and happy, being t'i1ade a great fuss 6f The Last -of tlae Great Scouts.
. .
..
.
1
. ,
'of by the ·rotigh troopets. .
. After a brid stay of sorh~ days, the party returned to._
, ·.TII !l: ENO.
gether to Dare's .ruined house, and although his loss in
property had been yery great, there was t1ot a happier
Next week's issue, No. 96, will contain- " Bt1ffalo Bill
man in all America than Buffalo Bill's old comrade.
and the Black Mustang; or, Phi l 'Dearborn's Death Ri<le."
They set to work to get the big house again ih order, A mysterious black horse running wild on the prarie, a
and, \vith the help of a party of hired hands, the work man bound fast to his back. Buffalo Bill to the te$cue.
\\ret'll: merrily forward.
·
Dcnth. Sounds like a good story. h IS A CORKER

*

*

"'

The contest is over.
1 he list of prize winners will be pubUshed In three weeks.
Now for a new ond
let t ' S all p:t:h in and make it a bowlini success..
For full partic.Jlars, see page 3J.
i'Cilling a Man.

/

'tt

(Dy J. F. S:1ow, ~runswick, Me.)
This is what I dreamed after .goil'lg .to a theatre:
Here is a brigade of us in battle line across an C1:d
meadow ; our right and left join other brigades. We
have thrown down the rail fence, gathered logs and brush
and sod, and erected a breast wr rk. lt is only a slight
one, but enough to she:ter tis wJ<.ile lying down. A division of the enemy breaks cover hail a mile away, and
•
.
comes marching down upon us.
They are going to charge us. Orders nm along · the
li:ie, ~nd ·we are waiting until eYery bullet, no matter if
ft:'ed- by a soldier with his eyes shut, mus.t hit a foe. I
select 111y man while he is ye1 beyond range. I have
eyes fo:- no other. He is a tall. soldierly fellow, wearing t Ile stripes iof a sergeant. As he comes nearer, I
imagine that he Is looking as fixedly at me as I am at
him. I admire his coplness. He looks neither to rhe
right nor to the left. The 111a:i on his right is hit and
goes down, but he docs not fa!ter .
l am g,oing to kill that man J have a rest for my gnn
on the breastwork, and when the order comes to fire, I cannot miss hii11. He is living his last minute on earth!
\Ve are calmly waiting until our ,volley shall prove a veritable flame of death. Now they close up the gaps ar.d we
caff hear the shouts of th1"ir officers as they make ready.
to charge. ~ly man is still opposite me. He still seems
to he looking at me and no 011e else. I know the word is
corning in a few seconds more, and 1 aim al his chest.
I could almost b~ sttre of hitting: him with a stone when
There :s a billow of flame. a
Wf:' get the word to fire.
billow of smoke, a fierce crash--and ·four tho11~and bullrts are fired into the compact mass of a<lvancing men.
Kot one volley alone, though that worked horrible destruction. but another and another, until there was no
loni'CI a living man to fire at.

The smoke drifts slowly away; men cheer and yell; we
can see the meadow beyond heaped with dead and dying
n1en. We advance our line. As we go forward I look
for my victim. He is lying on his back, eyes half shut
and fingers clutching the grass. He gasps, draws up his
legs an<l straightens them out again, and is dead as I pass
on. l have killed my man! My bullet struck him,
tearhg that ghastly wound in his breast, an.d I am entitled to all the honor. Do I swing my cap and cheer?
Do I point him out and expect to be congratulated? No I
I have no cheers. I feel 110 elation. I feel that I ·murdered him, war or no war, and his agonized face will
haunt me through all the years of my life.

Turned Into a Rabbit.
(By Louis Kreig, Brooklyn, N. Y.)'
Last election day my father and myself went out bunting on Long Island. We stayed for a week. One day
we came home witl1 some rabbits. I was tired and went
to bed early. I went right to sJeep and I thought a rabbit had me by the hand ~alkihg across a field to its home.
When we came to its home we went in through a hole.
I dreamed we kept falling and falling, until my head hit
something and I went to sleep. When I awoke I found
myself and some of my friends in a wood, hopping
around, eating. When I looked at myself I found ,I was
a rabbit. By and by some men came with guns. · One
came up to me, and said : "How do you like getting shot,
like you and your father shot us when we were rabbits?
So I am going to shoot you, take you home, and eat you."
I tried to tell the man not to shoot me, but I could only
squeak. So I made up my mind to run. I started off,
but I had gone but a few steps when a loud_noise rang
out. I felt something sting: me, and I fell. over, kick~
in2" my feet. He put me in a bi.lg and took me to •
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house. A lady held me by th~ ears and said I would
make a good stew. She laid me on a board. I tried to
run, but could not. I tried to talk, but could not. In a
little while she came back with a knife and was about to
cut my head off when I woke up. I told· my father the
dream next morning and he said: "No more rabbit hunting for you." So we took the next car home.

Cu~ed of Swimntlnir.
. (By Harry 0. Baker, Evanston, Ill.)
One afternoon, last summer, I had been in swimming
for quite a while, ani:l got very tired, so I decided to go
home.
That night in bed I thought about people getting
drowned, when suddenly I g·ot up, told my mother I was
going swimming with some boy friends of rfiine. She
said I had better not, but off I went. After I had been
swimming a while I started towards the pier. All at
once I began slipping backwards. I was stepping into
a large hole. As I could not swim well, I began to
scream : "Help ! Help !" I had come up the second
time when somebody threw a rope to me. I grabbed at
it, and finally reached it. You can imagine my surprise
when I was awakened by niy father shaking me violently,
. trying to> find ·o ut what was the matter. He said I was
waking, everybody ttp in the house by my yelling. \?on
cannot think how thankful I was when I found it to be
only a dream.

The Dream that Came True.
(By Frank R. Jackson, Belden, Ohio.)
In' the year '88, .I was peddling a line of notions.
carried my stock in a · large pack upon my· back.

and discussing the quality of the several articles.
Whenever they ca1:1e to something they wanted they
would lay it on a chair to one side. I distinctly saw them
put stockingi;, towels and ribbons on the chair. They
then proceeded to close the pack, which was a large
leather telescope satchel which fastened with buckks
and had no lock. Then I noted particularly that they
put the stuff in ~he bottom drawer of au old-fashioned
bureau that stood in the room.
In the morning a glance showed me that my pack had
been tampered with, and as I was alone in the room I went
;over to the bureau and pulled out the bottom drawer, and
there, right on top of a miscella.neous lot of wearing apparel, were my goods. I gathered them up and put
them back in my phck where they beionged, and had the
pack buckled up before one of the ol<l women came in
to announce that breakfast was ready. After breakfast
I asked for my bill, which they said . was fifty cents and
dirt cheap at that. As they absolutely refused to take
j; in trade or look at my goods, I paici them in cash and
weut my way.
·
Fightin~

Ghosts With Buffalo BilL

(By Eric H. Breiner, Brooklyn, N. Y.)
My strangest dream took pl~ce less than a year ago .
and was of such an odd character that I take pleasure in
describing it. .In my fan~ I was on a low prairie,
with a cluster of trees in the distance. The time wa~
midnight, and the moon' was shining brightly. Sudd~nly
I was startled by the touch of a hand upon my shoulder.
Turning quickly, I saw behind .me a handsome man, clad
in buckskin. At once I recognized Buffalo Bill, the
great scout. Of course I was pleased to meet so brave
and ·gallant a man, and I said so. Soon Buffalo Bill and
I became very friendly and we rode across the prairie
together. We approached the cluster of trees, and
were suddenly startled ·by the appearance of several
ghastly apparitions, who sprang from the trees. Ghosts!
My teeth chatter<fd, my li111bs shook. ' Buffalo Bill was
calmer. He drew his revolver and fired six shots, which
made no impression upon ,onr rtew and t1!1weleome acquaintances. They rushed at us and pulled us from our
horses. Oh, how frightened t was!. Other ghosts ran
out from the trees and one of them muttered something
A minute later the ghost who held me lifted a knife in
the air and down it came toward my heart! I shtieked.
struggled, and-awoke. The sweat ·poured off me in
streams. No more such dreams for me: .tl'lis one was
quite sufficient.
• ;

I
I
usuafly confined rny business to the rural district, stopping
overnight· with whatever farmer from whom 'I could secure hospitality, paying for the same in trade whenever
possible. About dusk one evening I arrived at a small
country village, situated in
valley. The village ·was
composed of a few old~fashioned houses, a store and a
dilapidated blacksnlith shop. The sun · was jnst setting
behind the western hills and the windows in this old vii. !age were bathed in blood, and quiet reigned supreme.
At the first house I. came to on the outskirts of the village I seci.1ted accommodations for the night. The family
consisted of two did maiderl • sisters, both extremelv
.- · : ugly and · with harsh, · unpleasant voices. Immediately
.after supper, being quite tired. I requested ' to be shown to
"' my 'to'oin. One of the old women went' into another
"
rc;ioq1 and returned with a small hand-lamp that was
· A D1·eam of Fire:
1,
greasy and vile smelling, and' 'burned with · a !>ickty little
· (By Harrison Drew, Philadelphia, Pa.)
yellow flame. Opening a door she disclosed a riarrow
stair · and bade me follow her. Picking· up ~ my pack. I ·
I had• jusf" cofn·e 'irr frdtn playing firemen -witlT-'the 'boys
attempted 'to follow up the stairs, which was impossible qf the'.neighborhood. I ate my supper, including three
. with the pack, as it was square and several inches larger farge pieces of pie, and retired, thinking how much I
than the stairway. After being' assmed by the old would like to be a fireman. I 11sually slept on my right
woman that my goods would be perfectly safe where they side, ' but la~t night I happened to turn over on my' left.
were, I left the pack' at the felot of the stairs, and was , As soon as I was asleep, according to 1ny esrimaritm. I
sho·w11 to my relom. 'l went' to bed, not without · misgiv- dreamed that our· house was bn fire and that I was tied
ings as to t11e safety o'f ~y goods. That night I dreamed t'fown 1 in my Md with strong cords wl1ich 1' could not
that I saw those two old women looking through my goods break. As I was about to :rnffol!ate, I awoke· to find
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that my head was buried beneath the pillow. I quickly
pulled the pillow off my head, and was all right afterwar\l.
l have not wanted to be a tireman since, and alw:.iys
make it a rule not to eat over two pieces of pie, because
I believed it was the pie that made me' dream.

A Quur Dream•.
(By Lawrence Polster, St. Louis, Mo.)
One Tuesday evening I sat by the fire watching the
flames, when my mother came in and told me to go to
bed, as it was nine o'clock. Soon I was in dreamland.
I thought it was Christmas, and I had got a rifle, and,
accompanied by five or six other boys ot the neighborhood, I went on a bear hunt. On our way we met
President Roosevelt coming hom~ from a bear hunt, and
he told us where the most bears were to be found . At
night we camped on the bank of a little stream, and I was
to keep ·watch for the forepai;t of the night. As I was
not used to the work, I soon fell asleep, and when I awoke
in front of me was a huge bear, standing upright, surveying our camp. I wa,s so scared that , I didn't know
what to do, but in a minttte I gathered enough nerve to
draw an old revolver I had w ith me. But it seemed
ns though there were no bullets in it, for it would not
shoot. Then I dropped the gun and started to run, but
l could not. Then I started to cry out, and, to my
amazement. I could not do that, either. Then, crack!
crack! two rifle shots rang out. and the bear fell over,
apparently dead. Out from the bushes an Indian walked,
clothed in buckskin . Then to my surprise the Indian and
bear both vanished. The first thing I did was to wake
up my comrades. When of a sudden I woke up, to find
my mother over me saying, " Get up ; it is time to get up."
My! I was g lad my experie~ce was only a dream.

A Mu rder Dream.

started toward my brother, who was w1p111g the long,
black-handled knife on the old woman's sewing, but
'when he saw me he uttered a yell and started toward me
with the lrnife in his hand and upraised. I felt for my
:evolver, but it was gone. I grappled with him, but he ·
was too strong for me. He threw me on the table near
the window, and started to run the knife in my legs. I
kicki;:d out the window and tried to get out, but he grabbed
me and pulled me back. I then saw my chance. I gave
him a hard rap on the wrist, and, whizz ! the knife
skimmed my head and went through the window. H e
then laid me with my head on the sill, and started to
pick np a hunk of glass and run it across my throat. I
reached down fo r the knife, but could not get it. 'then
I raised myself up and the knife was in my hand, but how
it got there I do not know. Anyway, 1 saw my chartce
and I put all my force in that arm and drove the knife
into his side, and he fell to the ground, shrieking and
screaming. Then the old woma11 yelled, "You have killed
your brother," and she g rabbed my throat. 'Then r drove
the knife into her neck and she fell clown on the floor.
I stood like one dumb, but it was all over. I felt ·a
heavy hand laid on my shoulder and . a gun thrust i11 my
face, and there was a big bluecoat there, and he said :
" Come alon g~ now ; you murdered those two , people."
When all of a sudden rip, bang; my father was shaking- me and was saying : " It i ~half-past eight; get up,"
aud my sister's baby was bawling for all it was worth.

T he Panther.
(By C. ?\f. Begg erly, Meridian, Miss.)
It was a cold December day when one of our neighbors
ha(! killed a beef, of whi ch we were to get one-fourth.
l\ly aunt started me off early in the morning so that
I could get back before dinner.
When I reached my neighbor's house I found the
Englene boys fix ing the camping outfit to go fishin g. I
staved around and talked until a little befo re sundown,
then I threw my piece of beef across my back and started
off.
\iVhen I g ot abo·1t three-quarters of a mile I heard .
a curious noise. The farther I got the .plainer the noi:se
became.
vVhen at last I reached a small road that branched into
the main road , I saw a big thing standing ~n the road.
At first I didn't know what to do, but I knew the thing
would catch me if I starte<l home, because it was h d
miles. So I cut out to the branch road as fast as my legs
would carry me.
At last I reached Unde Jim Dawson's house. Over
the rail fence I went and on to the gallery1 striking the
door and -knocking it wide open, but still had my beef with

(By James Y. Stephenson, Toronto, Canada.)
had just finished reading the dreams , in the latest
Buffalo Bill wJ.ten I suddenly went on a journey to dreamliincl. I dreamed that I was with my brother going along
tl1e street when he said, '•Come on in here." So I did
not think any more about the house, but I went in and
there was an old woman sitting by the tabl e on a chair,
sewing, and there was a wild, irtlmman light in her eyes.
I heard my brother give a kind of chuckle, and I turned
around to look at him and there was the same inhuman
light in his eyes as was in the woman's. eyes. Then I
turned around to look at the old woman, and she had
g 6t up and was going toward a kind ot coop, and then
she fetched out a boy about my size an9 g_ave him to my
brother, who pulled out a long knife with. a fiendish grin rne.
Before 1 could get upon my feet Uncle Jim said:
. on hi~ . face, and started to ru n it into the boy's leg s and
''Hey th ere. boy, what's the matter with you?"
:mns and body. l started toward him to stop .hirn, but
J coufd hardly answer , but I managed to say :
.
boy's
the
into
knife
the
drove
he
coming
me
saw
when he
"Some kind of a thing got after me. · He was as big
sid ~, and the boy fell to the ground with the knife in his ·
side. . M y brother t)1en pulled it out and drove it into his as a young yearling/' 1
"T don't be!iev.e you,' he said.
neck, and the boy started to screech for a ll he was worth.
"Well, let's se:>," spGke up Aunt Same.
chair
the
on
was
she
and
woman
old
the
at
looked
I
Then
So Uncle Jim got his old rifle, and Aunt Sallie fixed
with a fiendish grin on her face, and was chattering away
I
torch.
a
maniacs.
two
between
wa,s
I
knew
then
I
to h~rself.
.
\
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sti r but I kep~ on till ~he gold coins were up to my shoulders and I tneJ to nse, but could not. As I made one
more effot t, my ap<ro11 burst and fell over on my hc~<l.
And I awoke t..c foal my motlier and aunt numiag toward
Uncle . m~. My head was bleeding from a bruise.

Just as they left the door I heard Uncle Jim say:
."A panther, upon my word."

As he said that I heard bis rifle crack.
And then a "painful howl.
Uncle Jim and Aunt Sallie came into the house.
Jim said :
·''
"My boy, it was a panther, and you had better stay
here."
·
•
I stayed there that night, and the next morning lie carried me and my beef home in his wagon.
There was nothing head of the panther until abont
a week after my scare. When he was heard of next he
had killed two sheep and a calf.
.
By ''twelve o'clocl~ that day there ~as a big r•··owd of
men there with their dogs, determined to kill or run him
away. So I thought I would go with them. I borrowed
an old muzzle-loader. I loaded it pretty heavy with nails.
C' stuck to the trail until about four when we ,found
him lying out on a big tree that had fallen on another.
One of the men raised and fired, but the p;;rnther
leaped to the ground.
That evening, about five-thirty o'clock, we ran him into
a big hole in the ground.
We ,purtched and shot down in the hole, but all in vain.
At last we decided to smoke him out. We had the smoke
going''all night, but nothing happened unti1 tlie sun was
about three ~our~ high. Then something burst through
the fire sendmg 1t everywhere. I was the first to raise
my gun and fire, but my game got away.
So this ends my story, as I awoke.

w

~:

A Burglar.
(By Oscar \Verner, San Antonio, Texas.)
Sund~y

it was cloudy 3;1ld warm, and toward night it
g-ot a little cooler.. At mght l went to the opera, and
wh_e:i I got ont a mce, cool norther had blown up. \Vhen
1 got home I went to bed. It was about eleven o'clock,
and I fell asleep 111 a little while; and, all at once, felt
that. I was getting chlorofom1ed. The ·111an was just
gettmg me . to sl eep, but l could scream a little yet, and
I started to do so. · '"Get ·out of here," l cned and then
felt hilll squirting more chloroform on me. 'l felt the
cold srreain on my hands, and then I yelled as loud · as
I could, and woke 11p. I told my people the next night
and they had a g-ood laugh on me.

';'le have so -many letters of ap}>lause and appro'·~l. tl~at,
as a rule, it is impossible to print them. But we have
decided to make an exception in the case of the follov.r.ingfrom England, which seems to us will be of <pecuFar , interest to our readers :
I]$ Caledonian Road, King's Cross,

A Bact Fall.

Islington, N ., England.
(By Roland Boening, Chicago, Ill.)
January 14, I 903.
I W:l!S driving a wagon when I had my dream. I fell ~11 essrs. Street & Smith:
asleep', and dreamed that I was walking across · a liigh
lr EN TLEMEN :-It gives me great pleasure to send you
bridge. The wind ble.:w my hat off. I tried to catch 'it, th~_se few_ lines, ·and ~ell you that I have received gi~.eat
but c~mld not, as it had £apen over the edge of th~ bridge, enjoyment from readmg your books entitled "The BuiLookn;g over, I could see my hat hanging on a large log falo Bill Stories."
;which projected out from under the bridge. I looked
Bu~iJ.IO Bill has. ah".ays been my hero from the very
around for a means to get- down tq the log. Seeino- a firs~ ti.me I beard his history. I may as well tell you that
rope lying nearby, I picked it up and fastened it to the he is 111 England with his Wild West Show, and I 1 ~ve
bridge. I started to , lo~er myself, and ha~ got!eJ,1 a~out ·~-' ,510,de ,up, ~ny n~in~, ..if .~ _ get the chan,ce, to. see hirn.•
halfway, when the rope broke. I came down with a . Xoi.i wouldn t beheve what a rush there 1s for your book
c~·ash. ~ And ;'Vhen' I ~awoke, I found myself, lying in · a 1,. 111 ~nglan:cL :cJy news agent tells me that lot.s of times' he
ditch at the side of· the roacl. The horses had !'hred at cp.n t, get them)ast enc.ugh, and I can't get .them in their
something in the road , and, going too far to on:e side had proper numbers. I only wish ·your offices were' mnch
caused the· wagon to fall over.
'
~Jearer th~n they are: I~ _Y6ll1 had them in Ei;igland, for
mstance, 1t would be mce. I shoUlld come to see you
~1•
then.
We are having very cold weather now and snow with it.
A Greedy Boy.
I haven't any more news to ·tell you now, but I hope vour
, (By Leon M. Hecht, Nashville, Tenn.)
. '
books will have a wider circulation than ever, and believe
.
. The ~(lay was a very wet one and the rain was pourine- rme to be y0t1r-constant reader,
H ARRY BARTEN CUMING.
down UI torrents. I went to bed and could not go td
sleep at first, but after a while I fell off to sleep. I used
to wor~ at' my ·grandma's store every Saturdav, and I always \yore ? n apron, and that night I dreai11ecl that I
was down pne Saturday, the ,rain was pouring in torrents
· Boys, have you any nu~bers of' Golde~ H=rs? . II ~o, see if " ·~
but after ~ while' i~ changed into go1d coins, and peopl e'.
the fo~owing. are among them: J34, J35, J~6, J66, J67,
were runmng,.911(.1utq·J!1e st re.et~ to . pick~ up__the flioney, ·' "" J681 169-to "J92, ·296, 389. I will ' pay liberal prlceS.'
,
and', of course, I ran out, too, and was soon filling my
Address, Wll..LIAMS, Box J92, New York pty.
apron full, and I had gathered so much that I could not

.
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DO YOU PLAY
BASEBALL?
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Do You Want a ~om'plete

BASEBALL OUTFIT
Con~bting of an A-1 NATIONAL LEAGVE. BASE•
BAL~~ a SPALDING LANCEWOOD BA"r of the
'

finest qualit7, and a SPALDING LEAGUE MITT?
If You Do, Read the Directions Belo-w and Get

l~to

'

This Contest.

...

TEN BOYS Will EACH R£CEIVE A BALL, BAT AND MITT WWMkWP*@•

·e•• • w•

HA&lllflfd

.._

HE Baseballs are the Spalding Official League Rall used exclus- ·
ively by the National League and by all' the college teams.
Each ball is wrapped in foil and put in a separate box and sealed
in accordance with the regulations of the National League. a
The Bats are A-1 League Bats. 'They are the best in the
market, made
the very
fin((St
timber of ' the latest model,
and·
l
.
.
carefully. seasoned for two years.. JO. a a 8 JP .8· .a .e 8 .e
The .M_itts are made of extra quality asbestos hµc~, extremely ·toug~
and durable; well-padded; lace back; :re-inforced at _thumb with double
row pf stitching on heel pad ,and a. laced th~mb.' 'th~. '. very fin~s~ mad.e.. ;,

T
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You need one of these Outnts. The Ten Boys who · send in the Best
Stories in this New Contest -will each receive a Bat, Mitt> and Ball.

HOW TO ENTER THE CONtEST• ·

This

Cont~st

>:

Ends July list. 19,03,.

All yq_u have to do is to reuiembe,r any ~
Curious Dream you ever .1).ad, 'Yrite it 0 Name . ••••••••.•••• ,., ••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••
. in fiv..e .hundred words, '.o r 1ess, and send ., ~ No •••••• •.•• '••••• • f! t reet •••.••••••••••••••••••.••..•.•••
., '
· ·- -'~ ·
it with the ace.o m partying· coffpori-;·prop- · ~ · · ··: ·:· · ·
· , ' .r •
·
' · ''
. erly filled out, ·to BUFFALO BILL 0 ~Lty ':'rTown .•• ,·······:·: ·;~::: ··········· · · ··,--· : ......... ··." ,. ;
~
WEEKLY;- care . .of Street & Smith, Q State ....... . . .-•.•. •• : •. .••. · : · ~:::·· : · :. : •• ,'•• i ..:~·-· · · : . : _
,.,
·~-~•.23 ,8 ·wufr~m Str~e~,.
~ !er¥:. City. . Tit!,~ of StO~Y ···-- ···-~···-··~.:· .. ; ........ : •••~---···~·-••,. ' • ··,

Buffalo Bill Dream Contest No. 3.
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BU.FF!\LO . BILL STORIES
CONTAINING

THE ONLY STORl£SAUTIJORIZ£D by HON. WILUAM F. CODY .("Buffalo Bill")
Bill's Dead-Shot Pard; or, The Will-o'-the-Wisp of the Trails.
Bill's Run'.. Down; or, The Red-Hand Renegade's Death.
Bill's Red Trail; or, A Race for Ransom.
Bill's Best Bower; or, Calling the Turn on Death Notch Djclc
Bill and the Gold Ghouls; or, Defying Death at ~lephant Rock.
Bill's Spy Shadower; or, The Hermit of Grand Canyon.
Bill's Secret Camp; or, Trailing the Cloven Hoofs.
Bill's Sweepstake; or, Hunting the Paradise Gold Mine.
Bill and the Black Heart Desperado; or, The Wipe-Out at Last Chance.
Bill's Death Charm; or, The Lady in Velvet.
Q'4-Buff~lo Bill's Desperate Strategy; or, The Mystery of the Cliff.
75-Buffalo Bill and the Black Mask; or, The Raffle of Death.
7~Buffalo Bill's Road Agent Round-Up; or, Panther Pete's Revenge.
77-Buffalo Bill and the Renegade Queen; or, :peadly Hand's Strange Duel.
78-Buffaio Bill's Buckskin Band; or, Forcing the Redskins to the Wall.
~9-Buffalo Bill's Decoy_ Boys; or, The · Death Rivals of the Big Horn.
80-:Buffalo Bill's Sure Shots; or, BucR Dawson's Big Draw:
81-Buffalo Bill's Texan Team; or, The Dog Detective.
82-Buffalo Bill's Water Trail; or, Foiling the Mexican Bandit.
83-Buffalo Bill's Hard Night's Work; or, Captain Cooihand's Kiclnaping Plot.
84-Buffalo Bill and the Scout Miner; or, The Mounted Sharps of the Overland
85_..:._Buffalo Bill's Single-Handed Game; or, Nipping Outlawry in the Bud.
86-Buffalo Bill and the Lost Miners; or, Hemme d in by Redskins.
87-Buffalo Bill's Tenderfoot Pards; or, The Boys in Black.
88-Buffalo Bill and the Man in _Blue; or, The Volunteer Vigilantes of Silver Thread City.
89-Buffalo Bill and the Outcasts--of. Yellow Dust City; or, Fighting for Life in the Blizzard .
.9cr-Buffalo Bill's Crippled Crew; or, Sunflower Sa m of Shasta.
91-Buffalo Bill and the Boy Scout; or, The Tenderfoot Tramper of the Overland.
92-Buffalo Bill's Young Double; or, A Yankee Boy in the Wild West.
93-Buffalo Bill and the Silent Slayers; or, The Ar.izona Crack Shot.
94-Buffalo Bill's ·water-Gauntlet; or, The Mystery-Man's Talisman.
95-Buffalo Bill's Gallant Stand; or, The Indian's Last Victory.
96--~uffalo Bill and the Black Mustang; or, Dick Dearborn's Death Ride.

64-Buffalo
65-Buffalo
66-Buffalo
67-Buffalo
68-Buffalo
69-Buffalo
17 cr-Buffalo
71-Buffalo
72-Buffalo
73-Buffalo

All M the above numbers always ·on hand. Jf you cannot get them from your newsdealer, five
centi a copy will bring them to you by mail, postpaid.

; ·

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 238 WiJiiam iStreet, New York.

McGOVERN CROSS-COUNTERS WITH HIS RIGHT.

THERE can be no question about
the advantage of .being able to
box well. When called upon to defend
yourself you are always ready and
the manfy art of boxing if practiced
as set forth in the pages of the book
entitled "The Art of Boxing and Self
Defense " will bring the muscles into
play and transform a weak man into
a noble specimen of his race. .

.

The Art of Boxing a"d Self Defense
B7 PROF. DONOVAN

'·

The only authentic work on Boxing now on the market.
DTAMOND
HAND BOOK

No. 9

THE CONTENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS WILL
INTEREST THE MOST INDIFFERENT PERSON.

DIAMOND
HAND BOOK

No. 9

JT

is profusely ill~strated ~ith 37 ele~~nt halftone cuts, showing the different pos1t1oris and
blows. The originals of these illustrations are
such noted pugilists as James Jeffries, Robert
Fitzsimmons, James J. Corbett, Terry McGovern,
Young Corbett, and all the heavy and light-weight
fighters who have ever held the championship of
their class.
The book is printed on good paper, clear, sharp
type and bound in · attractive illuminated cover.

PRICE 10 CENTS

I

•

ALL NEWSDEALERS ,
If sent by mall, S cents additional for postage.

ST~EET

& SMITH

PUBLISHERS
NEW YORK

YOUNG CORBETT GETS IN A STRAIGHT
•1

LEFT ON McGOVERN'S 'S TOMACH.

